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Soles.
Iroof Vppera are in our Mechanics

Itility ainl good lovk> 
It ordinary Boots.

II, $4.50 and $5.00.
Tongues to top. Black and Tan 
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The homely Suet Pudding, 
or the Dumplings for the 
Stew are lightest when 
raised with

nisley Flour
(frêit Mart,)

I rhe SURE railing powder.

post digestible and enloyable 
biddings are made by adding 
|.irt of " Paisley Flour ” to 

parts of ordinary flour before 
the dough. Steaming 

to make puddings lighter.
1 part to 12 of ordinary 

b'.ecrusts and plain pastry for

l! n 22c., i.)c. and 5c. tins.

y will raise half a stone of flour 
„ pounds of llour.

CEIVED :
shipment of '

J’J'.
low for
ILES.

PER
—..... II1 -

ive Satisfaction

WEATHKB FORECAST

Toronto, Noon.—Fresh W. to N. W. 
winds; clearing. Friday—Fair.

ROPER'S, Noon.—Rar. 20.40; Ther.

VOLUME XXXIV. . PRICE ONE CENT.

JOHN W. GREEN.

One Hundred Dollars Reward 
will tie paid to any person or 
persons first discovering the 
whereabouts of John W. Green, 
dead or alive, formerly employed 
at the Royal Stores, Limited. 
Aje about 42 years, black hair, 
slightly turning grey; height 
about 5 ft. 8 in. ; weight about 
Î45 lbs. He was last seen walk
ing in direction of Black Marsh 
Road at 6.30 a.m. Monday, Sept, 
^yid inst., wearing light colored 
mackintosh, black felt hat, 
brown coat and vest with strip
ed trousers. He is thought. to 
have died from natural causes 
in the woods near Mundy’s Pond, 
this Reward is only offered 
subject to the recovery of the 
body of John W. Green within 
one month from date.

Persons having the necessary 
information are requested to 
communicate with

ROYAL STORES, Limited; !
or 11

E. J. HORWOOD.
Dated this 19th Sept., 1912.

St. John’s, Nfld. 1 j
sepl9,20,24,26,28,oct2

RELIABLE GUNS!
When you need a gun, you need one that can be de

pended upon—one that is reliable, quick of action, sim
ple and easy to operate.

The Stephens B. L, S. B. Shot-Gun
is just the one you require. 12 bore, well made, per
fectly safe ; in fact a good all-round gun which will fur
nish you with all kinds of sport. Prices from $4.75 to 
$20.0Q.

We have a large stock 
of these Rifles on hand 
which we must clear 

out to make room for other goods. The regular price 
of these Rifles is $6.50. We have decided to sell them 
off at the ridiculously low price of $3.50. Every one in 
need of a rifle should purchase now; they will not last 
many days at this price.

Remember, $3.50 only.
Othtr makes in stock are: Harrington and Rich

ardson Shot Guns, 12 bore; Holies Eng. Twist, D.B. 
Guns, 10 and 12 bore; Holies Muzzle Loading Guns.

Snider Rifles.

Fresh Fruit, Fresh Poultry, 
NeW Vegetables

ELLIS & CO., Ltd.
803 Water Street.

Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken.
Fteir Nbtv York Ducks.
Fresh Corned New York Beef.

Ihirtrldge, Hiilpp, Hindi ltiiek*.
expected te arrive dally,

fatillflewere,
Ripe Tomateeg,

Qreen Corn,
Freeh Cucumbers,

New Carrots,
_______ New Parsnips.________

GREEN TOMATOES.

Green Peppers.
String Beans.
New Celery.

Spanish Onions.

California Purple Grapes.

California Oranges.
Lemon Cling Peaches. 

Bartlett Pears.
Red, Green and Blue Plums. 

Cantaloupes.
Grape Fruit.

Bananas.
California Lemo'ns.

Almeria Grapes. 
Gravenstein Apples.

Red Dessert Apples.

FRESH EGGS.

Téléphona, Nos. 482 & 786

HEADQUARTERS for the very best Powder, 
Shot and Caps.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED,
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

For IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
ex riurlmol i

At Lowest Wholesale Pr!ces.l 

500 barrels New Boneless BEEF, 
500 barrels New Ham Butt Pork, 
150 barrels New Fat Back Pork,

Are You Satisfied
WITH YOUR

FOUNTAIN PEN ?
If Not, Call and Inspect our 

Display.
Wc carry every well known reliable 

Fountain Pen, in all styles and points 
—fine, medium, coarse, stub and spe
cial.
Manifolding Pens, 

Book-keeper’s Pen, 
Business and

Stenographer’s Pen*.
$1.00, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 

to $6.00 each.
AUTOMATIC SAFETY SELF-FILL

ING PENH,
1.00, $2.50, $8.00, I8.Â0, $4.00 and 

$5.50 each.
Sold Mounted and Plain, 

STENOGRAPHIC PENS 
In three nine* and coleuri, at 55e* 75c« 

05a., $1.80, $1.76 and $2.15 each, 
FOUNTAIN PEN CAPS. 
FOUNTAIN PEN CLIPS, 
FOUNTAIN PEN INK,

In different elief,

GARRETT BYRNE
Bookseller *. Stationer.

Necnretl before lUe «avance.

HEARN & Co.

Why not Send Your

Blankets & Flannels
To be Washed by

The Country Laundry?
Delightful

Surroundings, Thorough 
Sanitation,

Out-Door Bleaching.
Box 2.

’Phone 730.
eepl7,6ra,eod

FOR SALE, — Dwelling
House on Gower Street, bringing In 
a rental of $180.00 per year. Will be 
sold at a bargain. For particulars 
apply tp WOOD & KELLY, Temple 
Building, Duckworth Street. 

sepl8,41 y

“TEXACO” 
GASOLENE and OILS

Will give the user 
PERFECT SATISFACTION and 

Reduce Wear and Tear.

GEO. M. BARR. Agent.

The BIG
FURNITURE BARGAINS I

For the next few w.-eks you can expect something new and up-to-date i 
Furniture.

BRASS BEDSTEADS 
CHINA CÀBÏNÉTS 
PARLOR SUITES 
EASY CHAIRS 
DRESSING TABLES

The
“ Encore ” 
WHISKY

(Real Scotch).

A High-Class Whisky at 
Moderate Price.

, $1.00
per bottle.
ASK FOR

“Encore.”
JAMES C. BAIRD.
' Water Street.

1 ■ LIU JUUj

Every Advertisement 
In Ibis Paper Means an

erf >•' ••

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, THURSDAY,' No. 217

Tenders are Invited for the pur 
chase of the property of Estate late 

, Miss Martin at Bonavista, consisting 
of Land, House and Furniture, or 
Land and House.

All Tenders will be opened 10th 
October, 1912. The Administrator 
does not bind himself to accept the 
highest or any tender.

In tendering, state clearly if for 
the whole or only Land and House.

F. E. RENDELL,
St. John's.

Admr. Estate late H. E. Martin
sepl9,6i

Per S.S. Stephàno
Pears, Plums, Bananas, 

Grapes, Apples,
Celery, Cauliflower,

New York Corned Beef 
New York Turkeys.
New York Chicken.

JAMES STOTT.

SIOO REWARD

JACKETS end PANTS,
In Black and Yellow.

Black LONG COATS.
LEGGINGS.

Horse and Cart Covers. 
TARPAULINS, etc.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

The Standard Mfg. Company, Limited.

We offer this week

COAL!
Now landing ex 
S.S. “ Beatrice,"

500 Tons Best 
North Sydney

COAL.
H.J. Stabb&CO.

SOUTH

200 brls. Choice Grav. Apples. 
30 brls. Siberian Crabs.
50 half-brls. Pears.
50 sacks New Potatoes.

50 sacks P. E. I. Turnips.
50 brls. Green Cabbage.
50 kegs Green Grapes.
50 cases Silverpeel Onions.

Murray

The Tyre that Leads them all. 
Cheaper because the BEST.

A. H Murray, Aient.
LADIES. LADIES !

OUR NEW STOCK OF

FALL MANTLES AND HATS
has arrived. All newest and most up-to-date styles. Also, New HAT 
ORNAMENTS, FLOWERS, WINGS, etc. 

lÉg-Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

WljLUAM FREW.

ROCKEBS
CHAIRS
ARM CHAIRS
PEDESTALS
TABLES
DESKS

COUCHES
SIDEBOARDS 
IIALL ST^HtlS 
WARDROBES 
LOUNGES

RECEPTION CHAIRS.BOOK CASES

VERIBRITE 22c. FURNITURE POLISH.
The Polish with the Magic Finish. At this price everybody should

have a bottie m the home. - - ~<—
X REE OCR WINDOW.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & Co, DucM and Sower Sts.

SydneyGoal !
Now Landing, a Choice Cargo 

SCREENED

North Sydney Coal.
Also, in Store,

Anthracite Coal,
Furnace, Egg, Stove, Nut.

M. MOREY & Co.,
june22 Queen Street

person
My earn $100 ninthly correepoMiie 
far ne wap. pen No tanxwmg. Soro or pa*aoaK~ Pro* SjrSeSjnaa

J. J. ST. JOHN.
50 baskets PLUMS, New PARSNIPS,

' New juRJIJRi New CARROTS,
' New CABBAGE, APPLES,

ORANGES, BANANAS,
Lakes Smoked CAPLIN, In Carton, 8c.

"ChôiceTBxoneless JOWLS.
McGuire's BREAD.

j. ST. JOHN
• V-.v -r.’* i-viuat ««Ur -r-

ïeaseHîXL? mmsum wru.. ? m uu-m
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ÏOR SALE—1 Black Fox,
abont 4 months old. Apply to C. A. 
JERRETT, Indian Harbor, Labrador. 

sepl8,6i

TO .LET and FOR SALE—
Houses on Merrymeeting and Êenny- 
well Roads. Apply to WM. COOK, 
Water Street. sep!2,tf

WANTED,—600 Pairs Skin
Boots; apply to F. SMALLWOOD. 

sep!8,tf

LOST — A Brass Exhaust
Vutomoliile Whistle and an Aeeumu-
lator. Finder will be rewarded on 
leaving same at this office. sepl9,3i

LOST—Last Night, on Wat
erford Bridge Road, a Short Gold 
Chain with Small Locket attached. 
Finder will be rewarded on leaving 
same at'thîB office. sepi9,ii

Help Wanted
WANTED — A Cook, who
understand! plain Booking; good wages 
given, Apply to MHS, VHAULMS 
HUTTON, 222 Water Street, sllMf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Hen ant 1 apply to MUS, OilORNB, 
54 Pennywell Hoad,scpll'.ii

WANTED—A Boy to Learn
the Pry Good» HuhIiicmmi apply THE 
ROYAL STORES, Limited. seplfl,2i

WANTED-A Man Used to
Cattle and able to milk; apply at this 
office. sepl9,2i

WANTED, — A Strong,
Healthy Man for general work in con
nection with Retail Provision Store. 
One who has some knowledge of 
coopering preferred; constant em
ployment and good pay for the right 
man. Apply to E. J. HORWOOD. 

sepl$,3i

WANTED—A First - Class
Journeyman Tailor; Union man pre
ferred. Also Pants and Vest makers. 
Apply to E. J. MALONE, 268 Water 
Street. seplS.tf

WANTED—A Store Keep
er; also an Express Man. Apply to 
T. J. EDENS, Duckworth Street. 

sepl8,3i .

WANTED, — A General
Maid; washing out. Apply at 101 
Gower Street sepl8,3i

WANTED,—Hand Sewers;
apply at once to NFLD. CLOTHING 
CO„ Ltd. ______________seplS.tf 

WANTED—A General Ser
vant by the first of October; apply to 
MRS. J. w. CAMPBELL, Robinson s 
Hill. sepl7.it

WANTED — General Ser
vant; apply any afternoon. MRS. 
THOS. SOPER, 32 Cook St. sepl7,3i

WANTED, — A Man, one
who is willing to learn the Cleaning 
and Pressing Business; also good 
Pants makers. Apply to WM. 6PUR- 
RELL, the Reliable Tailor, 174 Duck
worth Street, _____________seP1'-31

WANTED—A Good Gener-
•1 Servant, references required. Ap
ply to 36 Victoria Street. sepl7,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
S Housemaid; apply to MISS FACEY, 
Spencer Lodge, corner of Howley 
Aventie. seplt.tt

■HARP'S LINIMENT BELIEVES 
• NEURALGIA.



MAGICBAKING
POWDER

The Snake 
Scotched

-AND-

Justice Done.
CHAPTER XXVIII.

(Continued )
The old man's heart was full of bit 

terness towards the man—the Denby 
—who had stooped to rifle a safe and 
destroy a will; but be kept silence 
The act had wrought its own punish
ment. as Talbot would discover later

As the great barouche was passing 
the Roebuck. Veronica chanced to be 
coming out. She stopped and the col
our rose to her face then left it pale, 
and she looked sadly at the frail figure 
lying back in the carriage. He saw 
her and he started, as if be had for
gotten her—indeed, there was little 
room in his mind for anyone but the 
son whom he had so strangely found 
—then he stopped the carriage and 
signed to her.

She flew to him with outstretched 
hands, and be took them and gazed at 
her sadly, remorsefully.

“Will you get in? I am going—' 
he said in a low voice.

She entered and sat beside him. and 
they were both silent for a minute 
then he said:

“You were wiser than I. Veronica— 
and yet they say that blood will speak, 
that the voice of Nature will make it
self heard: but I was deaf and blind! 
And yet. the first time I saw him 
there was something in his face, in 
his manner of speech that struck me.'

“I remember, my lord," she said 
her heart full of pity and sympathy. 
"I remember how keenly you looked 
at him."

“Yes: and on other occasions some
thing in his face raised haunting 
memories; every time I saw him I 
was oppressed by the vague resem
blance to—to—"

THREE YEARS 
OF MISERY

Mrs. Burnside Escaped an Op
eration by Taking Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Mahoningtown, Pa.—“For three years 
I suffered untold misery every month, 

and had to stay in 
||f! bed the first two or 

tiree days. I also 
had a displacement 
and other ailments 
peculiar to women. 
I became so weak 
and run down I could 
scarcely walk acroee 
the floor.

“The doctor told 
me I would never be 
well unless I would 

undergo an operation, but I was advised 
•by my mother to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and after I had ta
ken four bottles I am strong and well. I 
have got others to take your medicine 
with the same good results and they can
not say enough for it Mrs. J. ABurn-
SIDB, Mahoningtown, Pa.

Thousands of unsolicited and genuine 
testimonials like the above .prove the ef- 
fideacy of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound.

Women who suffer from thoee distress
ing ills should not lose sight of these facts 
or doubt the ability of Lydia EL Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound to restore 
their health.

“He haa your voice, la like you: t 
see it now," murmured Veronica.

"You think so?" he responded eag
erly. “Yes—yes, he to! And to 
think that I sent my son away from 
me! But you were true to him, Ver
onica! I am grateful to you for that. 
You—you love him?"

"With all my heart and soul!" she 
responded, her eyes glowing. “Oh, my 
lord, you do not know how brave, how 
good, how noble he Is!"

"He saved the child," he murmur
ed.

“At the risk of his life. I was there; 
I saw it." Her voice was low, but 
rang with pride and love. “He nearly 
died—"

"And you nursed him?"
She bowed her head.
‘■Yes; God was good to me and 

spared him to me."
"I must see the child." he said.
"She is at the hotel staying with 

us." /
"You must all come to the Court. 

Veronica!"
She was silent; then shook her 

head.
"No, my lord, not until—until—’
He started.
"You don't think—there cannot be 

any doubt of his innocence in the 
minds of anyone. He is my son. my 
son, Veronica. How could my son be 
guilty of—of murder?"

"He is not guilty!" she said, very 
gently, “but—but we must find the 
one who is."

He began to tremble.
“There cannot be any difficulty! 

Veronica, no stone must be left un 
turned, no expense spared—"

“No expense is being spared, my 
lord," she said.

He winced, though she implied nc 
rebuke.

“Bolton shall see to it," he said. “T 
—I—ah. what can I do!"

They had reached the prison by this 
time, and he looked up at the build
ing. My son is in there!" he mutter 
ed.

Veronica left him at the gloomy 
portal.

“I—I will see him later," she mur
mured.

He ordered the coachman to take 
her back to the hotel, and she was 
alighting when Talbot drove up in f 
Jog cart. He could not rest at tht 
Court and had driven in on the chance 
of hearing something further of the 
'case." He came forward with out
stretched hands.

"Veronica. I am glad to meet you 
What a terrible business this is!'

She just touched his hand and stood 
silent and downcast.

“Terrible to all of us. but more than 
all to you!" he murmured, significant
ly. “I need not assure you of my 
sympathy, Veronica, or that I wish 
you ever happiness. Of course. Mr 
Farringdon's — Ralph Denby, as w< 
must know him now"—his lips twist 
ed with a grave smile—“innocence 
must soon be proved. Everything is 
being done, and the truth will soon 
be discovered."

Yes." said Veronica, raising hei 
eyes to his falsely smiling ones 
“Truth will prevail, and murder will 

out, Talbot. Trite sayings, but they 
console and encourage us."

“Yes, yes!"' he assented. “The 
evidence—"

She caught him up quickly.
"There may be, there will be, furth

er evidence. Someoné may have been 
out that night and seen and heard 
something that may lead to the dis 
covery of the man who did this deed." 

He met her eyes unflinchingly.
“Let us hope so!" he said, devout

ly. “It is very strange. On that night 
I had intended going for a stroll, and 
in the direction of the woods; in
deed I went down the steps of the 
terrace but I changed my mind and 
returned to the house. If I had only 
gone on!"

Veronica did not start, but her eyes 
dwelt on bis face with the woman's 
penetrating acuteness. But he did 
not move a muscle.

“Why are you staying here? Why

*■**£■ -J&-
Sy

DYOLA
ft dM CLEANEST, SIMPLEST,»** BEST HOME 
DTE, a* erne bn-Wk; yo* leal «*■ *>
bo->W KIND of Cloak your Gooda an aala

See* lor Pane Color Cor*. Story BeaUat 
loofcM Stvtal roa*H» at Dyokae over oaf 

Tfce JOHNSON-UGHAKDSON CO,

lie? Why had he said that he had 
not been out that night? She bad 
seen him in the spinney. Was he ly
ing because he did not wish to be a 
witness, to be connected with the 
trial?

A vague suspicion, too vague, in
deed. to be a suspicion, crept intc 
her mind for a moment, to be dismiss 
ed the next. The chief evidence in 
Ralph's favour was the absence o 
motive; and what motive could Talbot 
Denby have for murdering this vag
rant and tramp? Yes; he had liée 
because he feared that he might have 
to appear in the case. It was cow 
ardly; but since the day she had seen 
Ralph break Talbot's stick almost 
across his back she had known that 
Talbot was a coward.

The prison officials received tht 
»reat earl with befitting respect, and 
the governor himself assisted him tc 
alight, escorted him into the corridor 
and led him to Ralph's cell. Tht 
proud old man looked straight befort 
him, his waxen face set hard, his lipt 
drawn tightly. “My son—here!" wat 
the dominant thought in his mind 

The door was unlocked and the 
;overnor, stepping aside to permit tht 
?arl to enter, said :

“A visitor for you. Lord Lyn- 
borough."

Ralph was sitting on his pallet, hit 
aead resting on his hand, his eyes fix 
^d on the floor. He was thinking, nol 
af the awful charge under which ht 
was lying, but of the miniature, the 
portrait of his mother, of her dying 
words and the missing certificates 
Tis mother was Janet Burchett, Bur- 
hett's sister. Burchett. Mr. Whet- 

itone, all thought that she had been 
letrayed. and the certificates were 
aissing and there was a cloud ovei 
is birth. In the eyes of the world he 
aust figure as nameless, dishonoured; 
or how could he prove the marriage, 

’.is legal birth? And Veronica—Ver- 
inica. who was of noble birth—how 
"ould he permit her to unite herself 
to a—the terrible word made him 
shudder. Yes. he must give her up 

He was wording his letter to her 
in his mind when the earl was ad 
nitted. He rose and the two men 
egarded each other in silence. Ralph 

•vas surprised but not embarrassed 
"or he conjectured that Lord Lyn 
rorough had come to ask him some 
luestions ; but as the earl continued 
to gaze at him with a sad and earnest 
scrutiny, he said:

“Will you not sit down, my lord? I 
-m sorry—there is only the pallet."

The earl sank onto it, then motion
'd to Ralph to seat himself beside 
:im, and Ralph did so. Still there was 
i silence, as if the earl could not find 
his voice; then at last he said in fal
tering accents with a quiver of his 
lips:

“Can—can you not guess why I | 
have come?”

Chafed "and ^1, 
c- Aching Feet I

“No, my lord," said Ralph. “Is It 
to ask me some questions?"

The earl seized upon the words. 
“Yes, yes!" he said. "Turn your 

face to the light! Ah!" He drew a 
long breath and his face worked. “I 
—I want to ask you about your early 
life, about—your mother."

“My mother?” said Ralph, with a 
sigh and a contraction of his brows 
which made his face still more like 
the aged one beside him. "What is 
It you wish to know, my lord?" he 
went on, rather bitterly. “She was a 
good mother, a good woman"—the old 
man winced—“she had a hard life, a 
life of hard work and sorrow. I do 
not remember ever seeing her smile." 
He was silent a moment. “We lived 
together till she died. What more do 
you wish to know?"
' The earl bowed his head on his 

lands clasped tightly on his stick. 
"Your father?" he said.
Ralph's face darkened.
“1 know nothing of him. my lord." 

le said. "He died when I was 
•hild. The night my mother died she 
vished to tell me about him. but—it 
vas too late." His voice broke, and 
le turned his face away. "She said 
hat there was ‘a story' to tell me. 
hat she possessed certificates that 
vould prove her marriage and my 
jirth; but when I went to find them, 
t her request. I discovered that they 

were gone."
"So—you know nothing of him. who. 

r what he was?" asked the earl, al
most inaudibly.

"No," assented Ralph, gravely and 
till rather bitterly; “but since I have 
>een here I have heard the story of 
Burchett's sister, and yesterday" — 
is voice broke—“I saw my mother’s 
lortrait. I had seen it before, in Mr. 
Vhetstone's hand. She was Janet 
îurchett. I am sure: but my father—" 

The earl looked at him with a 
• orld of yearning in his sunken eyes.

To be continued.

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Hoe- Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of ear Pal- 
term Cats. These will be found twj 
asefal to refer to from time to time.

91*7__ AX IT» TO DATE AND PLEAS
ING DRESS MODEL.
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Nearer Home.
One sweetly solemn thought 

Comes to me o’er and o'er ;
I'm nearer my home to-day 

Than I have been before ;
Nearer my Father’s house.

Where the many mansions be ;
Nearer the great white throne 

Nearer the crystal sea ;
Nearer the bound of life.

Where we lay our Jjurdens down,
Nearer losing the cross.

Nearer gaining the crown!
But the waves of that silent sea 

Roll dark before my sight,
That brightly the other side 

Break on the shore of light.
0, if my-mortal feet

Have almost gained the brink;
If it be I am nearer borne 

Ever to-day than I think;
Father, perfect my trust;

Let my spirit feel in death
That my feet are perfectly set.

On the rock of a living faith!

How Submarines 
are Tested.

A. A. MARKS,
701 Broadway, NY.

Celebrated makers of Artificial 
Legs and Feet, Arms and Hands. 
Any person having lost a limb or 
part of limb, just write a Poet Card 
to our Agent in St. John's and re
ceive from him a free booklet or 
treastiae of 4*4 pages on Artificial 
Limbs, prices of same, how to use 
them and their uses to the maimed 
and injured.

Measurements and diagrams 
taken and limbs supplied by our 
representative in Newfoundland.

Peter O’Mara, The Druggist,
46 4 48 Water St., West,

St. John’s, Nfld.
P. 0. Box 357. Telephone 334.

Outport patrons attended to on 
arrival of train or steamer.

ap25,eod,tf

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex

ecuted at lowest cash rates for 
all kinds of British and Contln 

mtial goods, including: 
looks and Stationary,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories, 
Grapery. Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
fewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., «tc.,
Commission 2% per cL to 5 per ct 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards.
onsignments ot Produce Sold on Ac

count
(Established 1814.)

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
Cable Address “ANNUAIRE LONDON’ 

86 AbUkurrk Lan*. London E. 11

Dress with Poplnm Blouse for Misses 
and Small Women. (In Raised 
Waistline).
White linen with bands of "mac- 

reme" was used for this neat design. 
It is effective in cotton corduroy, lin
en. gingham, ehambrey. percale, and 
other seasonable fabrics. The poplum 
may be omitted. The skirt is made 
witn habit back, ard is most stylish 
though simple. The Pattern is cut 
in 5 sizes: 14. 16. 17 and 18 years. It 
requires 4 S yards of 44 inch mater
ial for a 16 year size. . A pattern of 
this illustration mailed to any address 
on receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRE 
* SONS, Ltd. Samples on request 
Mention pattern number. Mall order* 
promptly attended to.

9353. — A PRETTY SIMMER OR 
PARTY FROCK FOR MOTHERS’ 

GIRL.

Through the inventive genuis of 
an Italian marine engineer, a long 
forward stride seems to have been 
made recently in the construction of 
submarine boats. He has made it 
possible to do away with a large 
part of the hazard incident to the 
submergence of thés» under-water 
war vessels. Hitherto ony of the 
greatest stumbling blocks t> sub
marine constructors. This inventor 
is Major C. Laurenti, formerly of 
the Royal Navy, and designer of the 
famous Laurenti submersibles. His 
latest invention is a type of testing 
dock for submarine boats which will 
overcome most of the perils and 
vexations attendant upon the deep- 
sea submergence trials necessary for 
all such crafts. Major Laurenti’s 
testing dock is a modified floating 
device of steel, which can be 
hermetically sealed after a submarine 
has entered it at one end. The dock 
is brought to the right floating con
dition, the end gate or door is swung 
out of the way, and the submarine 
under trial placed within the proper 
way. The gate is then closed, and 
the entire space in the dock and 
around the vessel flooded.

Before this submergence, however 
the examining officers enter the sub
marine and remain until the test 
is completed and the proper ob. erva- 
lions taken. By means of a tele
phonic arrangement they are kept 
in constant communication with the 
engineer in charge of the dock 
Gauges ara placed at fixed points 
inside of the craft which record 
pressures and the slightest change 
of form due to external stresses. 
When all is ready the water in the 
testing dock is subjected to pres 
sure generally until the hydrostatic 
force acting upon the hull of the 
submarine at every external point 
is an exact equivalent of the pres
sure that would be exerted by the 
sea if the boat were down 200 ft, 
or more, as the case may be. The 
beauty of this whole arrangement is 
that the submarine does not have to 
be taken off shore to be tested and 
does not have to depend upon favor
able weather conditions. There is 
no risk involved, and those inside 
the vessel can observe the conditions 
at every stage of pressure, the exact 
counterpart of submergence in the 
open S'a.

If Constipated or 
Bilious-Cascarets.

No Bfliousness, Headache, Skk, Soar 
Stomach, Indigestion. Coated 

Tongue or Constipation.
Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indiges

tion. Sallow Skin and Miserable Head
aches come from a torpid liver and 
clogged bowels, which cause your 
stomach to become filled with undi
gested food, which sours and ferments 
like garbage in a swill barrel. That s 
the first step to untold misery—indi
gestion. foul gasses, bad breath, yel
low skin, mental fears, everything that 
is horrible and nauseating. A Cascar- 
ea to-night will give your constipated 
bowels a thorough cleansing and 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a lfi-cent box 
from your druggist will keep you feel
ing good for months. Millions of men 
and women take a Cascaret now and 
then to keep their stomach. liver and 
bowels regulated, and never know a 
miserable moment. Don’t forget the 
ch'ldren—their little insides need a 
good, general cleansing, too.

Mr. Balfour
at Leisure

THE

, w far can you walk without euf- 
terin* in one way or another from 
disoomfart to your feet?

Modem footwear is a prison house 
end the result is chafed, scalded, in
flamed feet
■Jen can get a world of comfort by 

using Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment 
wjien your feet give you trouble. This 

. . .. _ . , treatment is so delightfully soothing
will you not come to the Court?" he end healing that it helps you as soon

aa applied.
Unhke insanitary powders which 

the pores. Dr. Chase’s Ointment

LONDON DIRECTORY 
E

had

said.

She shook her head as she 
shaken It to the earl’s Invitation.

When—Ralph is proved Innocent," 
she said. “Until then I shall remain 
here and near him."

If jwa havejthe_slightest doubt
bydla E. Pinkham’s Vegeta

ble Compound will help too, write 
to Lydia E.Pinkham Medicine Co. 
(confidential) Lynn, Mssv, fer ad
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered byaworoea, 

held In strict confidence.

®a the akin soft and smooth and 
prevents come and bunions.

When the feet are chafed, scalded, 
itching and tired it take» out the 

and burning and ita benefit* 
are both quick and lasting.

... . . , , In eootee of ways Dr. Chase’s Oint-
Without another word ahe went in- ment is of the greatest value in every 

to the hotel and up to her room and, I » ** * means of relieving itching,
■Inking Into a chair, covered her faceLf chJ&ng *nd»s“n irriUtions *and 

with her hands and thought hard. } diseases. 60c. a box, at all dealers or

(Publii bed Annually)
NAPLES traters throughout thi 

World to communicate direct will 
English
MARUFSCTURERS a DEALERS

n each class ol goods. Eeaidee being > 
complete commercial guide to Londor 
and its suburbs, the Directory contain 
lets of

EXPORT EERCHAR
with the goods they ship, and th Colonial 
and Foreign Markets they snpp.y , 

STEAMSHIP LIRES 
arranged under the Porte to which the) 
sail, and indicating the approximate 
tailings;

RROVIHCISL TRADE WOTICES 
of leading Mannfacturare, Merchants, 
etc., in the prindpel provincial towns 
and Industrial centres ot the United 
Kingdom.

A cany ot the carrent edition will be 
forwarded, freight paid, cm receipt if 
Portal Order lor Me.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad Tertis- 
their trade cards tor *1, or large adve* 

eemente rrom £8.

THE LONDOR DIRECTORY Co. to!

Girls* Dress (In High or Low Neck) 
and Long or Short Sleeve.

Embroidered batiste was used for 
this model. White linen embroidered 
in blue or pink or in self color would 
be equally effective. The design is 
also adapted to all wash fabrics, to 
cashmere, henrietta. silk, voile or 
albatross. The Pattern of this illus
tration mailed to any address on re
ceipt of 10 c. in silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given below

No.
Sise.........................

Name......................

Address in full : —

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupoc, 
carefully filled out The pattern can
not reach you In leee ta». 15 day, 
Price 10c. each. In cash, postal note 
er stamp». Addreee: Telegram Pat

Always In cooking vegetables, start 
them In boiling water. A teaspoonful 
of salt to each two quarts of water Is 
the allowance.

HI Y ARD'S LINIMENT CURES DANO- 
RUFF.

Cleansing the Panama
In a recent issue of the American 

Medical Association journal will be 
found an article on the cleansing of 
Lhe Isthmus of Panama. The won
derful work accomplished is 
summarized by Colonel Gorgas, 
wherein the conditions are contrast
ed as at present under American 
regime, and what existed under 
French occumpancy. The French, 
with an average force of 10,200 men 
lost in nine years on the isthmus 
22,189 men. The United states, 
with an average working force of 
33,000 men during practically the 
same length of time, has lost only 
4,000. The annual death rate 
amongst the Fiench emp'oyees 
reached the gigantic figure of 240 per 
thousand. The maximum death rate 
amongst employees since Unite.I 
States occupancy, and during the 
early days of the work before the 
sanitary plana were completed, 
was 40 [per thousand. The present 
annual death rate is only 7.50 per 
thousand, or lower than the death 
rate in an American city. Yellow 
fever lias ^entirely disappear'd. 
Malaria has been curbed so that 
there are less than one-quarter as 
many cases now as there were dur
ing the early days.

“Mr. Balfour at Leisure,” is the 
title of a racy sketch by Harold 
Spender in The Pall Mall Gazette.

As a lover of golf the ex-Premier 
is well known. Few, bewevtr, are 
aware that he is accomplished in 
music. “As a musician, indeed,” 
says the article, “Mr. Balfour is not 
a "mere amateur, but a musician 
among musicians. Everyone who 
attends concerts in London is 
familiar with his presence; and some 
of his oldest Private friends—and 
Mr. Balfour has many friends—are 
the musicians. Men like Sir 
Hubert Parrv, Sir Villiers Stanford 
and Mr. Fuller Maitland—all friend? 
of his—do not attract Mr. Balfou: 
because of the'.r politic xl view- 
They attract him because they give 
him some relief from politics, and 
because they take him far away 
from that hard, arid strife into the 
mystic world of melody and 
harmony.

Side bv side with this love of 
music, and doubtless connected 
with it, is Mr. Balfour's passion for 
Philosophy. There, oga n. Mr. Bal
four is noamateur. He is distinguish
ed as a philosopher among the 
philosophers. He cou’d hive argued 
with Plato, and would not have been 
silenced by Socratrs. I wonder how 
many of Mr. Balfour’s followers 
have read his essay on “Puilosoplic 
Doubt.” They certainly ought to 
read it. Both in thought and style 
it is a remarkable book, well within 
the first rank of contributions to 
human speculation. Its only fault 
is that it is giddily sceptical. The 
aim is to found filth on doubt. One 
closes the book [>eihaps feeling 
rather vague about the faith, but 
very sure about the doubt.

He is always ready to escape 
from all this variety to his quiet 
home at \\ hiltinghame, far from 
the crowd, among a people that 
loves him. Mr Balfour is a very 
good landlord. I remember once 
meeting a Radical canvasser who 
had been canvassing in Mr. Balfour’s 
own village. “I am bound to say 
I was deeply impressed,” he said. 
“I found that Mr. Balfour had left 
his people complete freedom. He 
brings no influence to bear. He lets 
them vote as thi y like.” Perhaps in 
his own village he likes to escape. It 
used to be one of the vexations of 
the wirepullers that Mr. Balfour 
could always get away from them 
to Whittinghame. Once there, he 
settled down to an easy scheme of 
family life, almost always with hi? 
sister or his brother Gerald Balfour 
and Lady Betty .Balfour and' their 
children staying in the house—read
ing, golfing, walking, talking. At 
those times Mr Balfour threw aside 
the partisan, and seemed to open his 
mind to new impressions. For that 
is what always prevents Mr. Balfour 
from being a narrow man—the open
ness to new impressions.

Mr. Balfour has, for instance, 
always taken a profound interest in 
the new developments of science 
and engineering, especially n tonna 
and flying. We all remember : is 
flight in an aeroplane at Hendon. 
There you came across the scientific 
interest which he inherits from his 
uncle, and has made him the inti
mate friend of so many eminent 
men of science. It is the other side 
of his philosophic interest. As a 
philosopher he denies the premises 
of all science. As a scientist he ac
cepts the premises and loves to ex
tend the conclusions.

Mr. Fairbanks of Indiana, differs 
from the other great men who say 
this is the best governed country in 
the world in the respect that he 
doesn't pretend he Is responsible for 
it

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT FOR 
EVERYWHERE.

St. Joseph, Levis, July 14. 1903. 
Mlnard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Gentlemen,—I was badly kicked bv 
my horse last May and after using sev
eral preparations ern my leg nothing 
would do. My leg, was black as jet. 
I was laid up in bed for a fortnight 
and could not yalk. After using 
three bottles of your MINARD’S LINI
MENT I was perfectly cured, so that 1 
could start on fife road.

JOS. DUBES, 
Commercial Traveler.
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T. I. DLLEY & CO.,
The K tillable Jewellers and Opticians.

J

We can show you
THE GOODS, can give 
you THE CUT and 
STYLEand THE tXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP. The
largest stock of

TAILORING 
GOODS

in the city All 
goods UP=T0=DATE.
Mail orders given 
prompt attention. 
Samples and self
measuring cards
sent to any address.

JOHN MAUNDER,
Tailor mid Clothier, 281-2S3 
Hock worth Street.

Eÿ^WE WERE FORTUNATE IN BUYING SOME
COSTUME

Tweeds anil Dress Cloths
That is the reason we can offer you

40 and 50 cent goods for

25 els., 30 els. and 35 els.
The appearance will appeal to your eye, and the 

price to your pocket.

ROBERT TEMPLETON

oferramllo^onk,
(Bark Iron and Wine)

Gives Health and Strength.
Fold by Druggists throughout

the Island, and

HAYWARD & CO, Distributinj Averts

Advertise in the TELEGRAM

Doing Things Twice.

mm

s.tN.

BY KUTH
The lady-

w h o-a 1 w a y s
k n o w s-s o ra e
how had been
cheering us up
one rainy day by
reading extracts
from a letter
telling in a most
amusing way
about a vaca-
tion trip which
had turned out a
complete fizzle.

"I s n 't she 
brave to be able to laugh about it?” 
commented the lady as she folded up 
the letter. She only has two weeks 
to herself in tire whole year, you 
know.”

"And to think that If she had just 
gone to the other place she would 
have met those friends with the auto
mobile and had a wonderful time." 
commented Molly, the little steno
grapher lady, “Aren’t things always 
happening like that? It seems to me 
that this would be a much better 
world if one could only do everything 
twice. We are always making mis
takes about everything because we 
are always doing everything for the 
first time, and we naturally don’t 
know any better. I think it would be 
fine if we were allowed to do every
thing twice—everything, I mean, go
ing on vacations, and picking out 
clothes and getting married and bring
ing up children and—and everything.”

“You do have the chance to do 
everything twice if you want to en
ough. Molly," said the man-who- 
thinks.

"What do you mean?" asked Molly.
“I mean that you can do everything 

twice if you’ll be willing to do it vi
cariously the first time,” said the 
man-who-thinks.

Molly cocked her head thoughtfully, 
while the wants-to-be-cynic ostenta
tiously offered her a dictionary.

CAMEBOÏÏ.
“Did you ever," went on tke man- 

who-thinks, "did you ever yet do one 
of those foolish things that you have 
afterwards regretted and wanted, to 
try over again, without having been 
strongly advised by someone who had 
traveled that same path not to do it? 
Now. for instance, just what were you 
thinking of when you spoke so strong
ly about wanting to have - a second 
chance?"

“Why I was thinking about that 
vacation trip and about the blue dress 
I bought this spring that spotted so."

The lady-who-always-knows-some- 
how re-opened the letter. “Of course 
it was all my own fault,” she read. 
“Everyone told me I wouldn’t like 
that trip but I had some romantic 
ideas about it and I would go."

"And mother just begged me not to 
buy that dress," confessed Molly 
“she said it would spot. She had one 
that did. But I thought mine woulfi 
be different somehow."

“Somehow you thought yours would 
be different,” mocked the man-who 
thinks, “Oh, Molly, you've told the 
whole story in seven words. Some 
how we always think our case will bf 
different.”

“By the way,” Said the lady-who 
ahvays-knows-somehow, "J think 
there's still another way we can d< 
things twice and correct our mis 
takes.”

"How?" said Molly.
"By helping the second generatioi 

to do them right," said the lady-who 
ahvays-knows-somehow.

“And so when we won’t take oldei 
folks’ advice they feel as if they wert 
making the mistakes right ovei 
again,” cried Molly. “Why I nevei 
thought of it that way. That’s a verj 
serious thought isn't it?"

"It is," said the man-who-thinks 
and even the wants-to-be-cynic ad 
mitted guardedly, "It's quite worth 
thinking about.” —

Ytbe/
, "WOMAN’S WISDOM.

The worried mother wakes up to hear her baby’s heavy breathing—A little 
cough—perhaps the croup or whooping cough. She does not want to send for the 
doctor when perhaps the trouble does not amount to much. Finally she thinks of 
that medical book her father gave her, The .Common Sense Medical Adviser, by 
R. V. Pierce, M. D. She says “ just the thing to find out what is the matter with 
the little dear.” Two million households in,this country own one!—end it’s to 
be had for only 31c. in stamps—1,000 pages in splendid cloth binding. A good 
family adviser in any emergency. It is for either sex. This is what many women 
write Dr. Pierce—in respect to his “ Favorite Prescription, ” a remedy which has 
made thousands of melancholy and miserable women cheerful and happy, by curing 
the painful womanly diseases which undermine a woman’s health and strength.

"My desire is to write a few lines to let you know what 
your valuable medicine has done for me,” writes Mrs. 
Margaret Zuebert, of 323 S. jBentalon Street, Baltimore, 
Md. "Before the storck came to our house I was a very sick 
woman. I wrote you for advice which was kindly given and 
which made me a different woman in a short time. After 
taking the first bottle cf ‘Favorite Prescription’ I began 
improving so that I hardly knew I was in such a condition. 
I aid my own housework—washing and ironing, cooking, 
sewing, and the worst of all nursed three children who had 
whooping cough. I hardly knew of the advent ten minutes 
before—so easy was it. The baby is as fat as a butter-ball. 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the best medicine for 
any woman to take when in this condition. I recommend it 

Mbs. Zubert and Babe, to all my friends.”

Fads and
Fashions.

Silks in ribbed weaves are gaining 
in fashion’s favor.

Fichus are increasing in size; some 
of them almost cover the bodice of 
the gown.

Large buttons and buttonholes 
form an effective trimming on the 
new suits this fall.

Among the new coats, khaki-color
ed cloth with heavy revers of black 
velvet is seen.

Bracelets of black velvet clasped 
with diamond buckles are worn rath
er high up on the arm.

Among the favored buttons are 
ball buttons, white brocade buttons 
and concave amber buttons.

Full and fussy frills, Pierrot ruf
fles and other frivolities in the way 
of neckwear are losing favoftr.

Bright-colored Japanese bows at

Is Sickness 
a Habit ?

With many sickness undoubtedly 
becomes to some extent a habit. 
They have "bilious spells," "sick 
headaches,” “attacks of indigestion." 
Why not shake loose from these ail
ments and know once more the joys 
of good health?

It takes a little will power. You 
may have to deny yourself some lux
uries which do not agree with you, 
but it is worth while to be well and 
to prolong life. Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills will help you, because they 
act definitely and directly on the liver 
and thereby remove the cause of bil
iousness, headache and indigestion.

Stir up the liver by taking one Kid
ney-Liver pill occasionally at bedtime 
and you will free yourself «I many 
knnoying ills, the temper will be less 
irritable and you will find more joy 

■in living. Bnckaohe, Kidney Disease, 
Liver Compliant, Chronic Indigestion 
and Constipation are thoroughly cured 
by Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver#PiIls. 
Oneeplll a dose, 25o a bpx, -at _*ll 
dealers, or Edmanson. Bates * Co., 
LiestUi. Toronto.

the back of colored ceintures are es 
pecially effective on a plain black or 
white gown.

Some of the newest coats of blacl 
taffeta and satin are cut away sharp 
ly from the bust, with a long pointée 
tail at the back.

Bright, ruby, scarlet, brick red, mul 
berry, geranium, carnation and cherrx 
are the bright splashes of color user 
on the new winter models.

The novelty color this season ii 
yellow, and many evening dresse; 
show yellow material, toned down bj 
lace or other subdued trimmings.

Armlets in an odd color to match 
the bright colors used at the waist 
gives an original touch to some o 
the more elaborate toilettes de soie

Aigrettes of feathers do not slant 
up this season, but are posed flatly in 
several places on. the hat, one gen
erally standing well out from the 
brim.

All frocks will have close-fitting 
guimpes made to cover the neck up 
to the ears. For these much of the 
metallic thread and embroidery will 
be used.

New muffs for the winter are com
posed entirely of fur. The com
bination of satin and fur. which was 
used so much last winter, is a thing 
of the past.

Much attention is being shown to 
black laces. This is especially true of 
the handsome black Chantilly bands 
and Bouncings which are used over 
colored silks.

A novelty coat is made of navy rat
ine lined with white satin or with sat
in of the same color. It is made ad
justable so that either satin or cloth 
may be worn outside.

Black beaded handbags, round hr 
shape, are carried by many smart wo
men. They are composed entirely of 
black beads, with a garland of roses, 
embroidered in beads.

Even among evening wraps full- 
length styles are not shown to any 
degree. The seven-eight length is in 
evidence, and practically all the new 
designs are 4n these effects. : V

The combination of embroidery and 
lace Is a new note. It is used es-

New Opening.
We have just opened our full 

range of Fall atfd Winter ( oats 
for Children, Misses, and _LÂr 
dies. ■’>' ; -

CHILDREN'S COATS ' ; 
in -Cloth. Velvet, -Bear and Lus
tre; colors of Cream, Red, 
Brown-, Green, Wine. Vieux 
Rose and Saxe Blue.
#1.4(1, I .SO, 3i(H(, 3.50, RlOA, 8.50.

HISSES’ COATS.
Splendid line Misses’ School 

Coats in Heavy Reversible 
Tweed ; Collar and Cuffs to 
match, trimmed with Buttons 
and Braid—24, 27, 30, 33, 3^ 
39 inches long.
Price—

$2.5(1, 2.75, 8.00, 3225, 3.50, 8.75 
to to to to to to

$3.36, 3.50, 3.75, 4.00, 4.25, 4.50
Special- line of Blue Nap. trim

med with Red Piping and Red 
Hood, $3.00 and up; 25c. per 
size.

LADIES’ COATS
in Heavy Wool Reversible 
Tweed ; large Collars and Re
vers, trimmed with large fancy 
Buttons; also Navy Blue Cloth.
$3.60, 4.50, 5.00, 6.00, 8.60, 9.00 

and 11.50.
Special line Ladles' Black 

Coats, all prices.

Soper&Moere
’Plione—480.

pecially in making the skirt portion 
3f a costume by alternating flounces 
of embroidery and maline lace.

Huge velvet flowers are worn at 
he waist of evening dresses, also 

dowers of colored mousseline and 
iilks. This idea is as much in favor 
now as it was during the summer.

For warps, the materials most popu
lar are ratines and velvets. In fact, 
hese two materials occupy the field 
Both materials are shown in plain, 
itriped and brocaded patterns.

The new directoire coats have patch 
)ockets at the hips. The sleeves are 
ong. with ruffles of lace at the lower 
idge or running up the outer seam. 
The turn-back cuffs are much 
/ogue. ^

Many of the new dresses combine 
*ed and blue. This combination is 
aken up by the Parisienne as enthu- 
iastically as it was over a century 
go by the patriots of the French re- 

roIution.
In the motor coats there are many 

urprises; for instance, in the huge 
urn-back cuffs there are pockets 
>anels unbutton and reveal a large 
pace into which a veil or flat hand 
>ag can be slipped.

Charming white gowns are made of- 
>ointed muslins and voiles. Silk 
nuslin over a pink charmeuse founda- 
ion is very dainty. The transparent 
abrics as well as the classic white 
loths are having a great vogue.

Electric Restorer for Men
^ OS phono 1 restores every nerve in the'boav
- —.. JT „ . to its proper tension ; restores
in and vitality. Premature decay and all sexua! 

•eakness averted at once. Phoephonol will 
lake you a new man. Price $3 a box. or two tor 
5. Mailed to any address. Th«%t$oi»ell J>ru* 
O.,8t. Catharine*. «•>*

An Optimistic Maid.
Crack! Boom! Bang! Down the 

titchen stairs they bettered and skel- 
ered—plates, dishes, knives, forks, 
jeef bones, gravy, and potatoes, the 
■ntire trayful of crockery which Jane 
vas carrying from the dining-room. 
4ot a salt-cellar remained unbroken, 
vot a scrap of provender fit for the 
norrow’s lunch. Within the dining- 
oom the man and woman sat spell

bound in agonized silence. Then the 
nan buried his face in his hands, and 
bought how far it was to pay day 
md how close to rent day. "Jane!” 
ried the wife, springing up at la*t 
rom her chair and rushing into the 
lassage—"Oh. Jane, what have you 
lone?” The servant met her with a 
learning countenance. "Oh, mum,” 
he remarked, "it’s only the dinner- 
liings, mum! What a good job ,it 
vas I hadn’t washed ’em up!”

LOST HER BABY
P. O. Box 28. HASTINGS, B. C.

Mr. E. Utley, Toronto.
Dear Sir

I am so pleased to see Neave's Food 
advertised. I tried to get the Food in 
Valparaiso, Chile, and could not, and 
had to go without, and Losp my Baby.

Now I am so glad to have found your 
address. I will tell you why ; because 
I know my mother brought my sister up 
on it, and nothing else, until she was 
two years old and then mother died, so 
I continued doing the same, and also 
gave it to my baby brother who was 5 
months old, and now my sister is a fine 
younç woman twenty-three years of age. 
Born 111 Wakefield, England, onrdoctor 
advised mother to use it. I was only a 
girl then but I never forgot my only 
sister was brought up on it, and I am so 
glad to praise Neave’s. Food.

(Signed) M*S. H. Btm.BR.
Mothers End prospective mothers may 

obtain a free tin of Neave's Food and a 
valuable book “Hints About Baby” by 
writing Edwin Utley, 14 Front Street 
East, Toronto, who is the agent for 
Canada. Mention this paper.

Neave’s Food * sold ltt. 1 lb. airtight 
tins by all Druggists in Canada. 45

PH0HTS over 1*0 pr.et.
OF ORIGINAL SUM ASSURED.

The following are exampl s of Canada Life Policies, 
in which the Profits added to same have more than 
doubled the original amounts. >■

Policy No.
Yearly

Premium
Original

Policy
Profits 
Added 

t.o 1910

Total
Assurance 
to 1910

125 .7 . . - .$41.84 $2,000 $2,286.97 $4,286.97
886 .. . . .. 12.40 800 821.95 1,621.95
989 .. . . . . 78.34 4,000 4,039.97 8,039.97

1,203 . . . . . . 43.17 2,000 2,005.59 4,005.59
1,694 .. . . .. 16.75 1,000 1,005.35 2,005.35
2,157 . . . . . . 53.55 1,400 1,415.14 2,815.14

At age 30 a saving of $14.00 monthly will buy a Pro
fit-bearing Endowment Policy in the Canada Life for 
$5,000, payable to you, at maturity in one amount 
or by way of annual instalments.

Send your name, age and address for a proposition 
of from $1,000 to $5,000 or more.

Canada Life Assonance Ce.
C. A. C. BRÙCE, Manager, St. John’s.

Money Is Invested
for the purpose of obtaining interest. The more Interest yon get, the 

more money you will save. We own and offer a number of Securities 

that will meet the requirements of those who wish to double their 

interest income—with safety. Ask for particulars.

F. B. McCURDY (8 CO..
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

C. A. C. BftUCE, Manager,
jùlyoO.tf NI. John'*.

Fashions for the Ladies, Sept, i MONTHLIES FOB S£ TLM8ER
Weldon’s Ladies’ Journal, with G cut

out patterns—Coat, Skirt, &c\, 
10c.; by post. 12c.

Fashions for All, 5 patterns—Skirt. 
Blouse, Tunic, &c„ 10c.; by post 
12c.

Harrison’s, 7 patterns, 10c.; by post 
12c.

Weldon’s Dressmaker. 2 patterns, 5c.
Weldon's Children’s, 5 patterns, 5c.
Weldon’s Journal of Costumes. <> pa

per patterns, 15c.; by post 17c.
Young Ladies’ Journal. 3 paper pat

terns, 26c.; by post 27c.
Ladies’ Companion, 4 paper patterns, 

15c.
Weldon’s Home Dressmaker, 2 pat

terns, 5c.
Leai kes’ Children’s Dressmaker, 5 

patterns, 5c.
Delineator, 18c.; by post 20c.
Designer. 13c.; by post 15c.
Ladies’ Home Journal, 18c. ; by post 

20c.

Very Latest News and Illustrat
ed Papers.

American, ISc.; Anslies, 18c.
Argosy, 18c.; All Story, 18c.
Blue Book, lkc. ; Top Notch, 13c. 
American Review of Reviews, 30c. 
Popular, 18c.; Red Book, 18c. 
Physical Culture, 18c.; Cassell’s 
Mag. of Fiction, 15c.; Strand, 15c. 
Windsor, 15c.; Wide World, 15c. 
Royal, 13c.; London, 15c.; Nash’s, 18c. 
Novel, 13c.; Munsey, 18c.
McClure’s, 18c.; New Mag, 13c. 
Railroad Man’s, 18c.; Adventure, ISc.

We are now booking orders for 
the nfost complete Record of the Ti
tanic Disaster, only 30c.

GARLAND’S Bookstores, 177 & 353 Water Street.

Mlnard’s Liniment for sale everywhere

WE HAVE 
FAITHFULLY

considered the Fur
niture needs a n d 
offer a choice line of 
Furniture that will 
bring brightness and 
comfort to the home. 
Everything here to 
fittheseason. Never 
here before in larger,

more attractive or better variety than now 
For summer time comfort, at home or 
away. You’ll find here much that will 

• nterest you.

V. S. PICTURE 
& PORTRAIT CO.

Complete House Furnishers. 
Water Street East.
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EMPIRE SPORTING
AND

CRUISING BOOTS.
Our Sperling Beets are made in three heights—

6, 10 and 16 inches, from especially prepared steim- 
tarred Leather, always soft and pliable and guaranteed 
absolutely Waterproof, with Double Sole to heel, also 

extra Club Sole.
Men’s 6 inches,

an

Men’s 16 inches,

Men’s 16 inches.

$4.20
$5.40
$7.80

VISCOL, a Waterproof Dress
ing, 17 and 30c a tin.

Reconnoitering 
in the Air.

Special Evening Telegram.
CAMBRIDGE. To-day.

Twenty-aeven aerial reconnaissances 
each averaging seventy-five miles 
made In connection with war manoeu 
vres laid the secrets of both armies 
bare. Every position was unmasked 
and every ruse defeated. Given clear 
weather, the aeroplane has put In the 
hands of every commander what Wel
lington said was the greatest qualifi
cation for success, namely the capa
city for defining what the fellow on 
the other side of the hill was doing. 
This is at least the impression made 
on experienced onlookers at the first 
day s operations. The manoeuvres are 
being conducted on the most elaborate 
scale held In England for some years. 
The general scheme provides for the 
repulse of an Invading army from the 
direction of Germany, the scene of 
operations adjoining the Eastern 
coast line of England. The mimic war 
will continue five da vs.

GEO. KNOWLING
sept 14. oi. ecu 1

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD,.............. Editor

THVRSDAY. Sept 19. 1912.

On Land Lines.
We publish today the concluding 

portion of the paper, read by Mr. E.
M Jackman, at a meeting of the Board 
of Trade. Ouside of the statement of 
the Waste which is connected with the 
fishery and suggestions for the utiliza
tion of what is not only not put to profit
able use. but is often a source of loss 
and a men ate to health and industry 
generally, we were much interested in | the Canada Pacific Railroad is puttin, 
the suggestion put forward for co-

! Poultry Raising.
How little we know of this valuable 

! industry in Newfoundland ! Let us 
I take some extracts from a recent let- 
j ter of Mr. Seth Jones. Provincial 
I Poultry Superintendent for New 
i Brunswick. When will Newfoundland 
I have a Poultry Department with its 
! Superintendent and staff of experienc- 
j ed officials. Mr. Jones writes in part: 
j "Poultry conditions in New Bruns

wick are in a very flourish condition.
| The interest in poultry raising among 
j farmers is greatly on the increase and 
! those interested are realizing good 

profits. The demand is so brisk that 
the supply does not equal the demand. 
One concern in the Sussex district has 
hatched out 3.000 chickens and has al
ready marketed about 2.000. The hotel 
trade alone has taken lvOO chickens 
from these yards within the past three 
weeks. Besides many private con
cerns that are starting poultry plants.

Ran Off With 
Girl’s Trunk.

I>ast evening a girl named Da we. 
who was going by train to her home in 
Manuels, left No. 6 Barnes Road, which 
is occupied by Mr. Parsons and at 
which house she was employed as a 
domestic. About 5 o'clock Miss Da we 
engaged two boys to bring her trunk 
to the railway station and paid them 
before leaving. When she went to the 
station she found that her trunk, con
taining her belongings, was not there, 
neither were the two lads she hired. 
The girl waited until the train had 
left the station and then reported th - 
matter to the police. A detective is 
now working on the case, and if the 
youthful culprits do not return the | 
stolen property they will be arrestee 
charged with larceny.

Earthenware!
Dinner Sets 
Toilet Sets.

JOHN 5T AYRE.
Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

ENNISKILLEN. Sept. IS.
Th^ first of a series of demonstra

tions preliminary to Ulster Day. by 
which September 28th will be known, 
was held here to-day. upwards of 200.- 
000 pàrtieipating. Sir Edward Carson 
delivered a fighting speech, declaring 
that Home Rule was not a question of 
policy but involved the very life of 
the country. On Ulster Day auti- 
Home-Rulers throughout the Kingdom 
will sign a covenant pledging them
selves not to submit to Home Rule for 
Ireland. Other demonstrations at 
which Unionist leaders will make ad
dresses are being held throughout the 
province of Ulster and will continue 
for ten days.

operative effort. The story of co- 
oi*rative effort in Denmark and pro
duction and distribution on scientific 
and economical lines is indeed a fas
cinating one. Denmark was a country 
dependent mainly in farming on 
old fashioned lines, mainly unscienti
fic. and severely individualistic and ' 
competitive, and found itself as near ; 
bankruptcy as a country well could 
be. Denmark found economic sal va- 1 
rlon by the establishment of agricul
tural schools, experimental and mod 1 
farms, co-operative dairies, and the 
utilization of all the waste of the 
dairy and farm. Science showed her 
the way. The school farm produced

up a plant on their farm at Freder
icton Junction, to house 1.000 laying 
hens and to incubate and brood up t< 
4.000 chickens to supply their dining 
ca rs."

Contrast our position in this great 
and paying industry to-day with that 
of our next door neighbors. We are. 
as yet. on the threshold of poultry 
raising and marketing, as witness the 
large quantities of jriead poultry that 
are brought from jhe United States 

j every week by the* Red Cross boats 
1 and which is disposed of almost as 
soon as it is landed! Ask any of our 
grocery firms to-day for fresh loca- 

j eggs and only in few instances can 
\ an order be filled. Ask the grocers i!
J they can get any ffeshly killed local 
! chicken and you will find that tin-

Hydrants Tested,
At noon to-day amidst a downpour 

of rain all the members of the Muni
cipal Council with Mayor Ellis. I. G 
Sullivan. Water Insjveetor Donnelly, 
the Pressmen. Engineer Ryan and 
other officials went to Browning's 
Bridge. A test was there made of the 
new water system. A good test it was 
and a splendid head of water came 
from the hydrant. It is likely tha 
under different conditions another test i 
will be made.

Coastal Boats.
REIDS BOATS.

The Argyle left Burin at 5.30 p.m 
yesterday, inward.

The Bruce left Port aux at 10.3* 
p.m. yesterday.

The Clyde arrived at Lew is porte a 
6.50 p.m. yesterday.

Thv Dundee arrived at Port Bland 
ford at 3 p.m. yesterday.

The Ethie arrived at Clarenville a- 
f> p.m. yesterday.

The Glencoe left Placentia at 4 p.m 
yesterday.

The Home arrived at Humbermoutl 
at 4.50 p.m. yesterday.

The I n verm ore. no report on ac
count line irouble.

The Solway leaving St. John's at 
p.m. to-day *for north.

The Duchtss of Marlborough arriv 
ed at Lewisporte at 5.10 p.m. > ester 
dav.

CORK. Sept. 18.
The Free Presses controlled by Wil

liam O'Brien, says that the speech de
livered by Churchill in which he fav
oured the establishment of parlia
ments in different sections of the 
kingdom, really means That he will 
not join in coercing Ulster.

LIVERPOOL. Sept. 18.
The Journal of Commerce learns 

that Sir /Hugh Allan will continue to 
act as Chairman of the Allan Line.

Man Injured.
CABMAN’S IN H CM AN ACT.

A man named Hutchings, belonging 
to the S. S. Solway%was run over and 
seriously hurt last evening. He was 
coming out the Dry Dock gate just as 
three horses and carriages were pas
sing outside. One of the carriages 
vhich kept in on the sidewalk struck 
Hutchings knocked him down and 
•assed over his body. The cabman 
lrove on without seeing if the man 
was hurt. The injured man was pick
ed up by workmen in a bad state and 
complained of his right leg from 
which a piece of flesh was taken : also ! 
of his thigh which is seriously injured, 
it is likely that Hutchings will not he 
able to go in the Solway this trip. An 
effort is now being made by the police 
o identify the cabman.

Marine Disaster Fond.
LIST CLOSES SEPT. 59th.

j in any part of Canada.

a latpulation of practical and scientific , mos, of tbem are u-nal)le lo secure 
intn. C o-operation led to the unliza-, evpn ,he smallest fpiantitx. We all 
tien to the best advantage of the farm gnow that poultry and poultry pro
products and the distribution of (ju0t8 can be raised equallv well in 
XV, rn. An industrial revolution was XewfountHand as in the Maritime 
made in Denmark and a nation of Provinces and it onl<- nreds a little 
bankrupt rule of thumb farmers was . care am| attention to have as Self-
. enverted into a nation of prosperous, supporting a local market as exists 
scientific and co-operative farmers ' 
who easily hold first place in dairy 
farming and have taken control of the 
English market.

The story of Horace Plunkett's ef
fort to repeat the story in Ireland is 
also interesting. The experiment, 
however, is not so old. nor is its suc
cess yet so complete, but still marvel
lous progress has been made. How 
tfip lessons can be applied to the fish
eries of Newfoundland is the problem, 
and it is to handle and if possible solve 
such problem that the Board of Trade 
exists, and can only justify its ex
istence by the consideration of them.
It seems to us. therefore, that the 
pa}>er read by Mr. Jackman was one of 
the most important of all the pa pel's 
which the Board has had before it 
and on that account we gladly ac
ceded to the request of the Board of 
Trade to publish it in full.

FR. OTALLAGHAX BACK.—Rev
Fr. O’Callaghan, accompanied by his 
sister. Rev. Mother Perpétua, arrived 
by to-day’s express, after an extensive 
visit abroad.

Light Misleading
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—Some of our captains 
complain and say the light at Isle ait 
Morte is misleading and liable to be 
mistaken for Channel Head Light; if 
this is so an investigation should be 
o rue red immediately by those in au- 
thoity.

Yours trulv,
A WELL WISHER. 

Port aux Basque. Nfld., Sept. 16, 1912.

HEATED BY NEW SYSTEM.—Th*
heating of St. Patrick's Hall school0 
will be done under the new method 
known as the Webster system. The 
contract has been awarded to Messrs 
Hogan & Company of Sydney. Form
erly the heating had been unsatisfac
tory and the new system it is hoped 
will bring better results and be more 
economical.

\ T. 1. EDENS.
n FOR WHIST
1 DRIVES and DANCES 

give your guests

I BOVRIL
before leaving.

io cises Cleaned

SULTANA 
RAISINS,

i-lb. Cartons.

TRY

Durbar Tea, 
60c. lb.

i-lb., £-lb. and |-lb. tins.

SPRATrs
DOC

BISCUITS,
Tins, Carton* and, 14-lb.

. Carton Bags.

T.-i. EDENS. J

Labrador
Whaling Co.

WILL HAVE TO BE WOOD CP
The members of the Labrador Whal

ing Company held a meeting in th< 
Board of Trade Rooms this forenoon 
to consider an offer made by the Reid 
Newfoundland Company for the pur
chase of the whaling property at Har
bor Grace. The title deeds are beim 
prepared and as soon as they ar 
ready the company will be wound up

A Hunt For
Treasure.

Ship Leatse* England for Coons Is 
land. Where Ancient Hoard is said 
to lie.

statement of Hon. John Harris. Treas
urer.

To amount acknowledged $17.603.95 
Rev. W. P. Doutney. P.P. 

and parishoners of St.
Kyran's Parish ................. 4".73

New York. Sept. 11.—A London ca 
ble to the ’ Tribune" says : The trea
sure hunting steamer Melmore lef 
Plymouth yesterday for Barry, h 
South Wales, where she is to eoa 
and complete her stores prior to set 
ting out for Cocos Island, in the Paci 
fie to recover jewels and treasure 
valued at $100,000.000.

The vessel will proceed from Barr 
to Panama, where she will be joined 
by Mrs. Barry Till and Miss Dans, 
who are among the principals in the 
expedition.

These two are sisters, who were on 
Cocos Island last year, when it is 
stated, they were successful in locat
ing the exact whereabouts of the cave 
in which the treasure is concealed. 
They made drawings of the spot, and 
brought them to England. The plans 
are now at the disposal of the syndi
cate.

$17.649.68

Here and There.
Dr. Hewlett has resumed prac

tice corner Water and Prescott 
Streets.—sep!9,3i

STILL ANOTHER BOAT. —Rumor 
has it that' another racer will appear 
on the waters of Quidi Midi next sum
mer.

SI NBA D DUE.—The S.S. Sinbad is 
due here from Montreal direct to-mor
row with a full cargo of flour to Shea 
& Co.

TOTAL CATCH.—Up to the pres
ent the total catch reported for the 
fleet of floaters from the Straits and 
Labrador is said to be 70.000 qtls.

Here and There.
BROKE HIS LJÎG__ A man named

Richard Griffin of Fogo fell and broke 
his leg. He was also badly hurt about 
the head.

POLICE OOl'BT.—A drunk for the 
sixth time was fined 52.50 or 7 days. 
A drunk for the first time was dis
charged. The defendant in an assault 
case was fined 51 or 3 days and costs. 
The assault took place at Pouch Cove.

GOOD FISHING. — The schr. Sky
lark. Capt. Job Stead, arrived at Sal
vage Monday off the Labrador Coast 
with 500 qtls. If the weather was 
O. K- Rood money would be made on 
fish this year.

SPORTS GONE AWAY.— Some 35 
men with .their dogs and rifles went 
out In the country by this morning's 
train. They were well equipped with 
ammunition and more than likely will 
bring down lota of birds.

ROSIN A SAILS.—The barqt. Rns- 
ina, Dillon, sailed this forenoon for 
Pernambuco, fish laden from Good- 
ridge & Sons.

- OCR POTATOES BARRED. — An
order In Council has been passed at 
Ottawa prohibiting the importation of 
potatoes from Newfoundland among 
other places as a protection against 
potatoe cancer.

EXPRESS ARRIVES.— By the ex
press which arrived at 12.20 p.m. to
day there came W. J. Walsh. F. Bew- 
sey. T. J. Walsh. Miss Morris. Miss 
Morey, J. W. Roberts. Sir E. P. Mor
ris. H. V. Mottt and about 60 others.

Just Received : Choice Ameri
can Blue Point Oysters, first for 
the season. Mrs. P. STEW
ART’S Restaurant, Water St- 
opposite Harvey & Co.—sep!9,3i

GLENCOE’S PASSENGERS. — The 
Glencoe's outward passengers are:— 
Rev. Maher. Rev. McNamara. Mr. Hen
derson. Miss M. Morrissey. J. Pine. E, 
Jennings. ' wife and family. Mrs. 
Holmes. Master Jennings. R. B. West- 
haver, R. Callahan. Miss Morrissey.

PATIENT ABRITES»— By to-day's 
train a man named Roberts arrived 
from Brigus for treatment to one of 
his eyes. Last winter he was operated 
on at the General Hospital and had the, 
optic taken out. Since then Inflamma
tion set in which was caused while 
fishing on the Labrador. The,patient 
is’ suffering a great deal of pain.

Successful Game Hunters
Use Our Guns and Cartridges

Double and Single Barrel Guns : also, Winchester Rifles 
in stock. Make your selection HOW.

Cartridges—Arrow, Repeater ( loaded with ballastite ), 
Bonax (smokeless), K. B., hi New Rival blk, <ivc.

Outing and 
Sporting Dept.

fcn£
to

Outing and 
Sporting Dept

FALL GOODS
AT THE

LOWEST PRICES !
Ladies’

Undercloathing,
WHITE FLEECE LINED SHIRTS 

AND PANTS.
Regular 40c. Collins’ Price : 35c.
Regular 50c. Collins’ Price 45c. 
Regular 75c. Collins’ Price . . 70c.

BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS
(All wool).

To fit boys 2 years to 7 years old. Col- 
' ors: Cardinal, Brown, Navy 

and Green.
Price S2.10 up.

The Popular
KNITTED
MUFFLER,

FOR MEN & WOMEN—V NECK.
Fine Mercerized Yarns, Clasp Fast

ener, Fancy Ribbed Knit and Close 
Fitting Shape Throat. Colors— 
White, Grey, Black and Blue.
Reg. Price. 45c. Collins’ Price 35c.

BOYS’ SWEATERS 
from 28c. up.

SWEATER
COATS,

For Girls and Boys.

MEN’S SWEATER COATS.
A Job Lot. Color—Grey.

Regular $1.00. Collins’ Price.. 75c. < Regular 50c. Collins’ Price, 35c. each

Colors Grey, Cardinal & Navy Blue. 
To fit 2 years to 8 years old.

P. F. COLLINS, 299, 301 Water Street.

ROSSLEY

&

THEATRE.
To-Night! To-Night!

Nprclnl Encazemvnt of the 
Famous Irish Context I an,

MR. S. H. SARSFIEID,
Direct from The Palace Theatre, 

London East, who will appear in a 
dramatic sketch.

The Wearing O’ the Green,
as played by him at the 
Tivoli Theatre, Dublin. 

Spevial engagement of
Mr. Ucli Allan,

The Champion Concertina Player 
of the World,

Special engagement of
Mr. H. Ingram,

The man with the silver toned 
voice.

Three Beet Reels and 
Popular Star Oi chestra.

Soon, Senorabegorra.
Admission : 10 and 20 cts.

The Best Half Dollars’ Worth of
FICTION ON THE MARKET

Telegram Ads. Pay

Twenty Famous Books of Famous Au
thors, all Bound in ( loth, 50c. each.

At the Foot of the Rainbow, by Gene 
Porter.

Where Love Is. by W. J. I-oeke.
The Garden of Allah, by Robert Hich- 

en.
The Virgnian. by Owen Wister.
The Hound of the Baskervilles, by 

Conan Doyle.
The Day's Work, by Rudyard Kipling.
The Sorrows of Satan, by Marie C'or-

I relli.
The Iron Heel, by Jack London.
Get-Rich-Quick Wallingford, by Ran

dolph Chester.
The History of Mr. Polly, by H. G. 

We 11s.
Arizona Nights, by Stewhrd E. White
The Doctor, by Ralph Connor.
The Shepherd of the Hills, by Harold 

Bell Wright.
Side Stepping With Shortv. bv Sewell 

Ford.
Calumet K.. by Mervin Webster.
Jack Spurlock Prodigal, by George H. 

Lorimer.
The House of Mirth, by Edith Whar

ton.
Out of the Wreck I Rise, by Beatrice 

Harraden.
, Pam Decides, by Bettina Von Hulten.
I The Four Million, by O. Henry.
and 80 other titles equally as good.
Gome in and see our shelves laden
with them or write us. The postage
on each book is only 2c.

DICKS & COY
The Biggest. Brightest and Best 

Book. Stationery and Fancy 
Goods Store In the City.

JUIN ARIFS HNBEBNT C V
BCBSS. Pin. ,

BBS

Some
People

Drift into a Serions I ! i ne-ss. 
They are out of sorts lor weeks 
on end. Then, sooner or a r. 
the weakened system suc
cumbs to some disease that is 
waiting its chance.

To Stop this 
Drifting

Bovril
Helps.

Notice to Creditors !
All persons having claims against 

the Estate of Malcolm Davidson. T>- 
bacconist and Confectioner, of S:. 
John's and Topsail, are requested c 
furnish their accounts duly attested 
to the undersigned Trustee no later 
than October 1st, when the said Trus
tee will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the Estate, taking notice only 
of claims which he will then have re
ceived.

R. WRIGHT.
Trustee Estate X. Davidson.
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LIGHT TWEED COATS
For Early Fall Wear.

These are Coats we have been selling at twice their present price. 
They are just the right weight for early fall wear. They come in Light 
Tweeds and Heavy Serges in mixed shades of Green, Brows and Grey, 
trimmed with large size buttons and turnover cuffs; only 60 of them 
in stock. We shall sell these on Friday for

$2.50 each.

FALL FOOTWEAR
At Real Reductions.

LADIES’ BOOTS, $1.65 PAIR.
75 pairs Ladies' Dongola Boots, in Laced and Button styles, Cuban 

Hels. Patent Tip. Medium Heavy Sole; all sizes. Reg. $1.80 nn
pair. Friday............................................................................................ Q 1 .OD

LADIES’ BOOTS, $2.47 PAIR.
150 pairs high grade Ladies’ Boots, In Black Vici Kid. Patent Tip, 

New Heels. Solid Leather Soles. Reg. $2.70 pair. Fri- d»rt A H
day............................................................................................................. $6.4/

CHILDREN’S BOOTS.
80 pairs Children’s Dongola Laced Boots, Patent Tip. Leather Soles; 

also a few pairs of Tan Buttoned Boots; sizes 3-6. Special for A/» 
Friday................................................................................................................ OOC

LINOLEUM, MATS & RUGS.
yards only good quality English In
laid Linoleum, in handsome new 
designs and colors. Reg. $1.65
Friday..............................................

: Velvet Pile and Axminster Hearth 
Rugs; size 64 x 32 inches; assort
ed patterns and colorings. Reg. 
$2.75. .Friday......................................

$1.45
$2.35

DOOR MATS, Stic. EACH.
200 Mottled Wool Door Mats, 

size 30 x 12 inches; most of 
them in what is known as the 
"Beam” design; different col
ors. Reg. 35c. Fri
day ....................... ..

TAPESTRY

only

HEARTH
title.

Tapestry

RUGS,

Hearth

30c
Rugs, size 52 x 26 inches, in a

large variety of patterns. QA 
Reg. $1.20. Friday.... Vt/C

Every Section of This Great Store 
Teeming with Bargains for Friday.

Brush and Comb Sets.
S only Brush and Comb Sets, 

Imitation Ebony handle; special 
line. Value 75e. Fri» on
day OuC

Talcum Powder.
40 doz. Violet Talcum Powder, 

a healthful aud sanitary powder 
for infants and adults; large 
lins. Special for Friday, A 
each...................................... Î7C

Boot Laces.
900 gross Tubular Mohair Boot 

Laces, plain tag. Special, n 
Friday, 2 doz. for................ DC

Text Cards.
10 doz. Scriptural Text Cards, 

fancy raised letters, in Green, 
Red and White, with silk cord for 
hanging. Special for Frl- A 
day. 2 for................................ 4C

Bible Pictures.
12 doz. sheets Bible Pictures; 

each sheet contains 15 pictures 
and texts, depicting scenes from 
the Old and New Testament; 6 
different kinds. Spfttial, 2 rj 
sheets for................................ 1C

Fire Screens.
70 Cardboard Fire Screens, with 

embossed floral decorations in 
various colors. Reg. 25c. IQ
Friday.................................. IOC

Stationery.
70 boxes Stationery; each box 

contains 48 Sheets, 48 Envelopes, 
Blotting Pad and guide line sheet, 
in neat boxes with decorated
Friday.................................... Q1 *
covers. Reg. 40c. each. OIL

FRIDAY BARGAINS,
RIBBONS, 14c. YARD.

25 yards fine quality Taffeta Ribbon, the well-known "Comet" 
make, 5 inches wide, in shades of V. Rose, Green, Royal, Pink. 
White, Cream, Navy, Saxe. &c. Regular 17c. tard. 1 A
Friday................................................................................................ 14C

LADIES’ VARIETY BAGS.
250 of these dainty little bags in Tortoise Shell Leather, in 

colors of Brown, Tan and Helio., complete with mirror; AJ 
Powder Case, &c„ inside. Reg. 45c. Friday............... 04C

CHILDREN’S UNDERSKIRTS.
16 doz. Children’s Flannelette Underskirts, with and with

out bodice, in colors of Pale Blue. Cream and Pink. To AQ 
tit children up to 4 years. Reg. 35c. Friday............... uOC

INFANTS’ DAY FLANNELS.
15 doz. Infants’ Day Flahnels, in Cream only; nicely Qrt 

finished with White India Tape. Regular 40c. Friday.. VtiC
INFANTS’ BIBS.

20 doz. White Cotton Bibs for Infants; daintily rj
.quilted and trimmed with lace. Reg. 10c. Friday .... 1C

MOTOR SCARFS.
6 doz. only of these very useful Scarfs, shaped to fit the 

head or hat snugly; invaluable for motoring or stormy weather, 
in colors of Rose. Amethyst and Green. Reg. She. An
Friday................................................................................................ 0£C

RINKING CAPS.
12 doz. Wool Rinking Caps, colors of V. Rose, Saxe, Reseda. 

Amethyst, Myrtle and Brown; new smart shapes. Reg. PQ 
65c. Friday..................................................................................... OuC

LADIES’ NIGHTDRESSES.
24 doz. Nightdresses, made of finest quality Horrocksee

Longcloth; some Square neck styles, others with collar trimmed 
with Swiss embroidery yokes. Blue and Pink Draw Ribbon;
long sleeves, frilled aud tucked. Regular $2.10. Al I7A
Friday........................................................................ <91.fU

Extraordinary Values in Staples.
English Loncloth 500 yards superior English 

Longcloth, 36 inches wide; 
Chamois finish, in 12 yard 
pieces. Reg. 15c. Friday .. 13c

Victoria Lawn 475 yards splendid quality 
Victoria Lawn, 40 inches wide; 
line even finish. Reg. 16c. ;
Friday............................................ 13c

Table Linen 175 yards of Damask Table 
Linen, White and Half Bleach- , 
ed; 58 inches wide. Reg. 35c.
Friday............................................. 29c

Turkish Towels 78 doz. Turkish Towels, me
dium size, Blay, with Fawn j 
and Red stripes. Reg. 15c. ea.
Friday............................................... j 11c

Flannelette 700 yards Flannelette, good j 
quality, in Plain White, Pink, , 
Blue and Green; also some 1 
line striped effects in the same 
colors; 31 inches wide. Reg. j 
15c. yard. Friday..................... 2ic

Curtain Net 500 yards of superior make 
Curtain Net, in White, Cream 
and Ecru; extra wide width.
Fridav............................................. 21c

Towelling 450 yards of Roller Towel
ing in the different makes, 
Honeycomb, Turkish, Crash,
He. Special, Friday............... 8’C

White Sheeting 250 yards Plain White Sheet
ing, 80 inches wide; a firm 
and reliable make. Reg. 60c.
Friday............................................. 51c

FRIDAY BARGAINS.
LADIES’ CORSETS.

A brand new line of the famous D. & A. make of Corsets, 
non-rustablc; long, medium and low busts; all sizes. A< OP 
Reg. $1.40. Friday.............................................................. wl.uü

FLANNELETTE UNDERSKIRTS.
15 doz. Ladies’ American Flannelette Underskirts: colors 

White. Pink aud Blue; full flounce with scalloped edges, CO* 
Reg. 65c. Friday......................................................................... DOC

MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS.
20 doz. Colored Moire Underskirts, different sizes in shades 

of Brown. Reseda, Myrtle, Crimson and Pink; accordéon AQ. 
pleated and tucked flounces. Reg. 90c. Friday............... OOC

LADIES’ WAISTS.
25 doz. Ladies’ American Cotton Challie Waists, Cream 

ground striped in shades of Reseda. Navy, Brown. Helio, Pale 
Blue, Green, Cream Silk Bow on Collar; all sizes. J Q
Reg. $1.85. Friday.............................................................. ® I*1!©

F’LETTE BLOUSES.
15 doz. Fancy Flette Blouses, high collar, tucked fronts;

most of them are in Green and Navy, with fancy design. AQ 
Reg. 85c. Friday............................................................................ OOC

ELASTIC BELTS.
A splendid line of Ladies' Job Elastic Belts, in all the 

popular colors, with handsome metal buckles. Reg. 15c. in
Friday.................................................................................................... 1 u C

HAIR NETS.
50 doz. Ladles’ Hair Nets, the new “Queensway” make. 

These Nets are exceptionally strong and possess unusual elas
ticity; self-adjusting, cap-shaped; assorted shades, | A 
Reg. 18c. Friday............................................................................. 1 “C

LADIES’ HOSE.
27 doz. pairs Ladies' Black and Tau Cashmere Hose, assorted 

ribs, spliced heels and toes; also a few pairs of Plain ni 
Cashmere. Values to 30c. Friday......................................... ulC

CASHMERE GLOVES.
16 boxes Imitation Suede Cashmere Gloves, Suede lining

in shades of Beaver, Grey, Brown, Navy, Black, White, OO. 
Cream and Natural. Reg. 40c. Friday................................. Ofal

TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS.
3 doz. only Tapestry Table Covers, in Red, Green and 

Navy; embroidered and fringed; sizes 8-4. Reg. | OO 
$1.50. Friday.............................................................................. 91.UU

WHITE HONEYCOMB TOWELS.
42 doz. large size White Honeycomb Towels, with red A 

borders. Reg. 8c. each. Friday..................................................•• OC
DENTAL POWDER.

27 doz. packets Colgate's Dental Powder, to clean and whiten 
the teeth; free cake of Cashmere Bouquet Soap with OA* 
each package. Reg. 25c. Friday........................................... -. u\JL

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT -
Will be Awaiting Your Pleasure THIS FRIDAY.

The Savings in the Hardware are Numeious.
Rapid Apple Corers, 5c. for...................................................................
imperial Ice Picks, 7c. for........................................................................ec.
Bowl Strainers, extra heavy enamelled handle with wide rim,

14c. for....................................................,...............................................*
Steak Choppers, with 6 in. blade. 40c. for.....................................He.
Cake Turners, polished handles, steel finish, 8c. for....6c, each
Lincoln Paring Knives. 12c. for.......................................................... Dir.
Enamel Zinc Strainers. 45c. for.............................................................^
Wire Patter Baskets, height 14 inches, 45c. for........................... ant".
Retinned I.oaf Tins. 6 x 10 inches. 9c. for.........................................i<‘.
Oval Iron Boilers, tinned inside, 3 gallons. $1.75, for $1.62
Oval Iron Boilers, tinned inside, 2% gallons. $1.55, for . $1.31
Dission s Butcher’s Saws. 24 inches long. $1.20. for Her.
Trowel Cake Turners, 8c. for............................................................
Vegetable Graters. 14c. for.....................................................................* *c.
White Enamelled Frying Pans. 914 inch. 30c. for -Je.
Climax Towel Rollers. 13c. for..............................................................Dir.
Buckeye Can Openers. 6c. for.................................................................
Enamel Soap and Brush Holder, to hang. 40c. for 3Sr.
Electro Plated Nickel Silver Tea Spoons. $3.00 for .... $2.6<l

Nevada White Metal tea Spoons. $1.30 for..................................$1.09
White Metal Dessert Spoons. $1.80 for.........................................$1.44
Nickel Plated Table Spoons. $2.50 for.............................................$2.0.»
Nickel Plated Dessert Forks. $2.20 for $1.74
Nickel Plated Table Forks, $2.50 for.............................................. $1.98
The “American” 1 Day Alarm Timepiece, 90c. for.....................78c.
Nickel Plated Scissors t Ladies’) 6 nches, 65c. for...................52c.
“Underhill" Shingling Hatchets. 50c. for........................................44c.
Red Ridge Hunters’ Hatchets, 50c. for.........................................44c.
Solid Caste Steel Hammers. 75c. for............................................... 59c.
Enamel Spoons. 13c. for...........................................................................He.
Iron Saucepans, tinned nside, 6 pints, 85c. for...............................77c.
White Enamel Basins, size 1314 inches, 25c. for......................... 20c,
White Enamel Pudding Bowls, 23c. tor.............................................21c.
White Enamel Cullinders, 35c. for.............................................. ■ 81c.
White Enamel Ladles. 15c. for.............................................................. 18c.
Celcbrated English Bread Knives, 8 inch blade. 33c. for .. . ,26c.
The "Compactum" Razor Strop, 70c. for........................................68c.
Bannister Brushes, best English make. 35c. for...........................81c.
Special. A job line of Austin Brand Step Ladders, 5, 6 and 7 feet. 

Also a job line of Window Sashes. Prices on applicaton.

Bargains in the Crockery Dept
Glass Preserve Bottles, 1 pint size, glass top. 12c. for...............9c.
Litho Shaded and Gilt Fern Pots to hold 8 inch flower pot. Reg.

95c. each for........................................... .............................................. S2c.
Brown Rock Fireproof Teapots, extra large size. Reg. 20c. for 17c. 
China Figures, Statuettes of famous men such as Bobbie Burns.

Scott, etc. Reg. 35c. for..............................................>................30c.
Fancy Fruit or Cake Plates, S inches, assorted patterns. Reg.

20c. for......................................................................................................17c.
Heavy Pressed Glass Table Sets, containing 1 Butter Dish, 1 

Sugar Dish. 1 Spoon Dish and 1 Milk Jug. Reg. 50c. set
for.............................................................................................................. 44c.

Fancy Plat-flues, assorted scenery views, 9 in. Reg. 40c. for 86c. 
White Stone Domestic Jars, covered. 7 in. high. Reg. 25c. for 2(lc. 
Brown and White Mixing Bowls, largest size. 13 In. Reg. Glic. 

for.............................................................................................................. 55c.

GROCERY SPECIALS.
hops Cream Pudding Powder. Friday, 3 pkts. for...............5c.
hops Milk. Keg. 15c. Tin for..............................................................8c.
Must Ont" Boot Polish. Special, 2 for............................................5c.
1 Ilk Tins Veal Loaf. Beg. 85c. Tin for.........................................80e.
1 lh. Tin Luncheon Beef. Keg. 20c. Tin for.............................. 15c.
“Nonsuch" Stove Polish. Keg. 15c. bottle for................................8c.
International Ponltry Food. Keg. 50c. pkg. for........................... 35c.

LADIES’ JOB COLLARS.
20 doz. Ladies’ Job Linen and Lace Collars, 

different styles; some for wearing outside collar 
of coats; some stock collar and Peter Pan styles, 
others with reveres, others again with and with
out jabots; all of them are up-to-date and OA 
very effective. Special for Friday, each u\JL

Some New Arrivals in Fall Dress Goods
The distinctly superior quality and 

extremely low prices of our 2 specials 
in Dress Goods for Friday should 
favourably impress all who visit our 
store.

Amazon Cloth.
450 yards of Amazon ( loth, 46 inch

es wide, superior make and finish; 
colors Navy, Black. Prunelle, Ame
thyst. Myrtle. Reseda. Crimson. Grey, 
Brown. Tan & Saxe. Reg. AC
$1.25 yard. Friday .. .. wl«Vv

Siik and Wool Taffeta.
35 pieces Silk Warp Taffeta, a new 

soft weave in silk and wool; colors 
Saxe, Reseda. Champagne, Sky, V. 
Rose. Marine, Mauve, Grey and 
Brown; 41 inches wide. Reg. CO* 
75c. yard. Friday .. VttV

13c

5c

Toilet Pins.
43 only Fancy Cubes Steel 

Toilet Pins, assorted sizes; Abel 
Worrall’s manufacture.
Reg. 17c. Friday ..

Pocket Combs.
84 doz. Pocket Combs, with Me

tal bound Leather Case.
Special for Friday, each..

Veil Pins.
The “Bijou" Veil Pin, best Par

isian make, on cards holding 6 
Gold-headed Pins; assorted sizes.
Special, Friday, 2 for -,. ..

Envelopes.
The Peerless Envelope, 

line. Friday, KHI for .. 
card size; a very special

day,

Post-

10c

Aluminum Thimbles. ■
1 gross only genuine Aluminum 

Thimbles. Special for Frl- C_ 
for................................ UC
Memo Books.

174 Press Board Memo Books, 
plain cover:80 pages. Spe- | A
rial, Friday, 3 for .. .. I VC

Photo Mounts.
17 doz. Book Form Mounts, to 

hold 24 photos. Special, A 
Friday, each.......................... OC

Paper Napkins.
10,000 Crepon Paper Napkins, 

Plain White. Special, Fri- C 
day, 50 for............................... DC

Buttons.
50 doz. Silver and Steel Metal 

Buttons, coat size only. 1A
Special for Friday, doz. 1 OC

Note Holders.
4 doz. only Pig Grain

Holders, with strong dome 
ener. Reg. 15c. Fri
day ........................................

Hand Mirrors.
5 doz. Fancy Shell Work Hand

Mirrors. Reg. 15c. Frl- 
day........................................

Pencil Sharpeners.
15 doz. Simplex Pencil Sharp

eners, removable steel blade; gilt 
finish. Regular 12c. Fri
day .................................

Cotton Reels.
Best Six Cord Cotton. "J. W. R.” 

make; 200 yards on spool. Q
Friday, 8 reels for .. .. U C

Note
fast-

10c

11c

10c

FRIDAY BARGAINS.
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REMEMBER THIS.

We make no statements 
we cannot substantiate; of
fer no values we cannot 
show; quote no prices we are 
not able to make good.

ill

ENITED
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LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE.
Best quality Cashmere Hose, seamless heels and toes; as

sorted ribs in' all sizes. Regular 50c. pair. Frl- 41
day...................................................................................................... ** 1V

LADIES’ HOSE.
30 doz. Ladies’ Black Imitation Cashmere Hose, as- 1 l7* 

sorted ribs; guaranteed seamless. Friday...................... 1 I V

COTTON BLANKETS.
250 pairs Cotton Blankets Sne soft quality; size 55 x 72: 

neat borders in Pink and Blue. Regular $1.10. Lri-

LADIES’ KID GLOVES.
15 doz. pairs Ladies’ French Kid Gloves, superior quality in 

colors of Black. Tan and Brown: all sizes. Special, Fri- OA* 
day, per pair -............................................................................... UDV
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THE ETERNALQUËSTION !
The eternal question with Ladies, what’s going to be the correct style 

this season in Hat Fashions. Don’t put yourself in such a dilemma, see 
our stock just to hand, and be convinced of the up-to-datedness of what 
you see. We have a splendid selection of :— v

Velvet, Safin anti Braid Beavers, Ready lo-Wear Felts, 

Feather and White Felt Hats, in all the latest shapes and

Millinery Sprays, Willow Coque Flames,

Bnekies, Flowers, Berries,
Eat Pins, 3E Foliage, Roses,

enormous var.-ty And ail requisites for
to s-iect from. Trimming purposes.

Dress Goods ! Dress Goods !
This department lias always been a strong one with us, and this sea

son special efforts have been made to make it even more successful than 
ever before. We have the latest in: , j.;

Amazon, Venetian, Satin Cloths, Poplins, Whipcords, 
Coatings, Bine and Black Serges, Black -Sedans.

Silks! Silks! Silks!
f One of the most beautiful ranges ever placed before a discriminating 
public; we are sure to have what you want in this particular, for Trim
ming, Blouse or Dres s purposes they consist of :—

China, Bengalees Taffeta, Chition, Ray Velour, Bordered 
Stripe, Tztieta Check, Chene Border, Glaeie,

Ptngee, Duchesse Mousseline.

FANCY BLOUSE FLANNELETTES !
Don’t miss these, they are both at-A large variety to select from, 

tractive and service i le, all price.

Children’s Coats!
The season is now approaching when these will be in great demand. 

We have just opened some very choice goods in this adjunct to the Child’s 
Wardrobe. „ , \ ______________...

shall Bros.
A Fine Demons- Message

tration. From the Sea.
A fine demonstration for the S. C. 

Johnson & Son. Racine. XVis., manu
facturer of floor wax. wood dyes, 
tmderlae. etc., was made last evening 
by their special representative, Mr. 
A. C. Cole, at the Martin Hardware 
Co. store. There were present thi 
leading painters, architects, manual 
training instructors and wood finish
ers. Mr. Cole showed on different 
woods the beautiful effects obtained b> 
the use of these goods. < igars and 
fruit were served and the gentlemen 
in attendance were loud in their 
praise, and went to their homes well 
pleased with a pleasant and instruc
tive evening.

Tourist Traffic.

This morning, tidgar Bun. the sou 
of Edward Burt, picked up in the 
narrows near the battery a pickle 
boule, tightly co-ked. and made water \ 
tig ht^b} a rag soaked in cod oil being 
wrapp'd round the cork, which was 
Tightly rammed in the mouth and 
tied Sfcurely by fishing line. In fhe 
bottle was a piece of letter paper 
ruled in blue ink and on it written 
by an indelible pencil was the fol
lowing:—

July 1st. 1912.
‘This was wrote four hundred 

miles out side. of Grand Banks and 
let go adrift. Any person picking it ! 

Lup and publishing it in the ‘Tree ; 
j Press” or “Tel egra*” for three weeks 
; going will be awarded by the sum of ! 
a h mdred dollars. Name and ad

Old Home Week 
Movement.

By yesterday s mail a letter was re
ceived by Mr. P. F. Moore. M. H. A.. 
firm Mr. Joseph Htyan. formerly of 
this city. Mr. Hogan informs Mr. 
Moore that the Old Home Week Move-, 
mtnt started by the Newfoundland 
residents of Boston is becoming a na
tional affair. New York. .Montreal, and 
other cities are going to co-operate, 
ace that contingents from those cities 
will meet the Boston people, and that 
ill wil arrive at Su John's at the same 
time. .Mr. Hogan is Secretary of the 
Newfoundland Excursion Club of Bos
ton. and was well known in St. John's. 
He is a son of the late Patrick Hogan, 
wine merchant. Water Street West.

Cape Race Report
A tailing off in the ton list traffic 

is already noticeable on the Red Cross 
boat*. Although sixty passengers 
came by the Stephano this trip only 
a few were round trippers. This trip 
she fa Ailed to the batches with cargo. ! trout led with 
wrecked crew at northern bight. j s",*r:t-

Last evening the Operator at North- j Toe writer 
ern Bight wtred the Minister of ' known.
Marine and Fisheries, as follows:— j 1

- “The wrecked crew of schooner J 
'Angela, Froet owner, which was loot 
and all contents at Sandy Island,
Labrador, on the 7th inst., arrived tit- 
to-day's Ethie."

C.fss must be given and it also must j Specjal Telegram,
he reported to foreign papers. If any j CAPE RACE. To-day.
,.erson picking: up this and not re- Wind S.S.W.. strong breeze: wea
pon in g it he shall never have any ,j,er ami. Steamers Themas passed 
mere luck, tout shall always be West, and Sandfjord in ward yester- 

some kind of unknown day nothing in sight to-day. Bar.

of this shall never be
29.50; ther. 53.

SO ADIEU

Cares Distemper.

Mr. John Sullivan, 74 years old. is 
a sailor on hoard the barqt. Gaspe. 
He is an oil! seaman from Harbour 
Grace, is hal e and hearty and although 
Maying passe d the allotted span to re- 
Ifre-frem seep life, he can go- aloft-with 
the best of ttièm.

Mr. Otis, advance agent Mr the 
Klark-Urban Company, which will 
fulfil an engagement in the T. A. Hall 
during the autumn season, will ar
rive here next week. V

Trophies
for Cadets.

The Imperial Order of the Daugh
ters of the Empire Toronto, on Satur
day evening issued a formal announce
ment to the effect that their order had 
decided to present to each corps of 
the Imperial Cadets from overseas a 
challenge trophy in the form of a 
loving cup. as a memento of Imperial 
Year at the Canadian National Exhibi
tion. The trophies are to be com
peted for annually as a team prize for 
shooting which the overseas corps in 
camp represent, and to each member 
o' the winning teams either a minia
ture of the trophy or a medal will be 
presented. The cadets of England. 
Scotland. Ireland. Australa. New Zea
land and Newfoundland are the ones 
to whom the trophies will be present
ed.

A Day in History
This the 19th day of September, 

marks the 05th anniversary of the big I 
storm which ragnl all over the is- j 
land in 1S46 and caused many deaths 
and much destruction. At St. John's ( 
the Native Hall, near the Colonial j 
Building, was blown down. A number 
of ]»eople were in it at the time. Two 
were killed and others more or less 
injured. At Burin eleven boats were ! 
capsized and forty-six fishermen i 
drowned. A fishing skiffs belonging > 
to a man named Kane of the Southern i 
Shore, and containing three men. was ! 
lost on Cape Ballard Bank. The sc hr. j 
Shamrock was lost with all hands a* j 
Cape St. Mary's.

Here and There.
The very newest thing in Eye

glasses can be had at TRAP NELL'S. 
Eyesight Specialist.—sept.9.tf.

RESUMES LESSONS. — Mr. F. J.
King resumes bis music lessens this 
week at 199 Gower St.

Stafford's Liniment for sale 
by Mr. Nugent. New Gower St.

sep!4.tf
SOLWAY SAILS__ The S. S. Solway

sails this afternoon for Labrador 
ports. The steamer will bring home 
the fishing crews from the northern 
section of the coast on her return.

Stafford's Liniment for sale 
by T. McCarthy, Water Street 
West.—sep!4,tf

PRESIDENT TAFT,
The White House Shoe.

Hurt S«Ot

X

$3.50, $4, $4.50 lo $6.50

$1.50, $4.75 to $6.06. BUSTER BROWN

Footwear
The Best $3 and $150
Footwear for Ladies and Gen
tlemen ever manufactured. SCHOOL FOOTWEAR

We announce our readiness, with the LE-T SHOES made, and the best Shoe service, to lake 
care of anv Fall and Winter Footwear want that may confront any Man, Woman or Child.

Moderate and Pleasing Prices with a guarantee of satisfaction, backed by our repuutil n 
far always keeping faith with our patrons. We solicit your favours.

SMALLWOOD,
The Home of Good Shoes.

STEAMER LOADS FISH.—The S.S. 1
Br-tid. which brough: a cargo of coal 
here from Cardiff, began loading fish 
to-day for Mediteranean ports. Sh- 
will take 12.000 quintals for various 
mercantile firms.

WHERE IS THE IMPOUNDER?—
Ffople living in the nigh bon rhood of 
Hamilton Avenue are complaining of 
damage to their cabbage crop and are 
inquiring for the goat impounder.

Automatic Eyeglass Holders are a 
great convenience—60c. and upwards 
at TRAPNELL'S, Eyesight Specialist 
—sept.9.tf.

Rev. Fr. Dwver. former pastor at 
Grand Falls, who lias been doing work 
on the I.abrader this year, has been 
appointed to the Parish of Bonavlsta 
In place of the Rev. Dr. Murphy, who 
has been transferred to Brlgus.

JAM CROCK COVERS. — 
Gummed Papers and Waxed 
Tissues in each package to fit 1 
and 2 lb. crocks, 3 cts. per pack
age. at GEO. KNOW LIN G'8. 

sept9,tf

Arrivals From
Labrador. DEAVER 

BOARD
The subjoined list of vessels arrived 

yesterday at the respective places
from the Labador: —
Medley Wile. Qlls.
Henry Fenwick......................................<00
Pietoria......................................................300
Btr. Hur................................................... 550
Peerless..................................................... 1®®
Paragon..................................................... 170
Tassla.........................................................350
Zero............................................................. 200
A!i»tross...................................................40®
Alabama .................................................. 600
I-ahlin......................................................... 600

SHIPBUILDERS ANXIOUS. — The
fishery on the whole in Placentia and 
Fortune Bays is poor and craft build
ers at both districts are getting some
what alarmed over the iiossibility of 
getting very' few orders for schooners 
the coming winter.

There will be a meeting of the 
C. L. B. Boat Club at the Ar
moury, on Harvey Road, Frida v. 
Sept. 20th, at 9 p.m. Every 
member is urgently requested 
to attend. Business important. 
By order, H. BARNES. Hon. 
Sec’y.—sep!9,li

(ireenspond. Qtl*.
Stella...........................................................200
Etasmus.................................................... 210
Orangeben.................................................170
Or ward.....................................................400
A'irginia..................................................... 250
F. XV. Langgille...................................... 200

H. Hardy........................................... 300
Stella B........................................................ 35®

T <v Mines te. Qtl*.
Ei mine.......................................................920
Player.........................................................500
Undine........................................................ 600
New Vancouver..................................... 570
Energy ........................................................930
I ris...............................................................600
Aneid............................................................ 015 ;

( atalina.
Royal Huntress 
Lizzie Grey .. 
Maiden Bower .

The New
Wall and Ceiling 

Material 
Beaver Board
TT takes the place of lath, 
1 plaster and wall-paper in 
every type of building, new 
or remodeled.

it builds a new room in
side the old one; turns cellar 
or attic into comfortable 
rooms in an incredibly short 
time; makes old outbuildings 
serviceable, etc.

it costs less than lath and 
plaster, looks better and lasts 
longer.

Made entirely of selected 
woods, reduced to fibrous 
form and pressed into panels 
of many comment sizes, 
with beautiful pebbled sur
face.

Adapted to durable and 
handsome decoration in tint
ing, stencil work, band-paint
ing, etc.

Quickly and easily put up 
—til instructions m every 
bundle.

SOLD BY

0

There is noshing belter in 
all Photography than the 

life Portrayals

At The 
Nickel !

Of conn e yon know il. 
jn-t a reminder.

TO-DAY :

Til!

WAS TAUGHT IN STORM. — The
schr. Victoria. Capt. F. O'Brien, has 
arrived from the I-abrador with 1,100 
quintals of fish for Harvey & Co. The 
Victoria was caught in the terrific 
gale of Sept. 6th. and got through it 
without mishap.

Mr. F. J. King resumes his 
teaching this week. Piano, Or
gan, Singing and Theoretical 
Lessons given. Pupils can be 
prepared for any Trinity College 
Exams. For terms apply 199 
Gower Street, or care Methodist 
College.—sepl9,2i

Harbour Main.
Speed............................ \.

Qtls.
..800

Mo re ton’s Harbour.
Sc Clair.....................
Little Plaindealer . .

Herrins Meek. • Qtls. .
N<v. ah B.........................................................700 i
Civilian....................................................400

tyre i Sons, Limited, 
Royal Stores, Limited, 
Bishop. Sons i Co., Ltd., 
Colin Campbell.

angustlO.eod

DIED.

Grows Bair Abundantly \\ C

A TENNESSEE 
LOVE STORY,

-An exceptionally fine picture, 
with a splendid story.

AN AEROPLANE 
ELOPEMENT,

2*

A picture 
want to s

that evetyoue wiX 
■e. Don't mi-- it.

AL MARTIN'S 
GAME,

Western Comedy, full of life, a 
sure winner. Other pictures a>

There"* «illy owe place 
to *ec Pictures.

THE NICKEL.
Coming :

Miss Virginia King. . y

On Tuesday morning after a long 
and painful illness. Margaret, belov
ed wife of Paul Routledge, leaving a 
husband. 6 children, mother and three 

ORGANS. — The famous Needham sisters to mourn thier sad loss; funeral 
Organ—sold In tens of thousands cf t take* place at 2.30 p.m. on Friday, 
homes. Eight styles to select from, i from ‘he residence of her sister. .Mrs. I.

-aad -see -them. • .GHBJLEY I ('aPl- Jackman. 141 Pleasant Street.
•QOOS, Sole' Ageat tor Nffd.—jtmeZS I Boston and Sydney papers please copy. °r known.!"woo

This Is an age of new discoveries. 
To grow hair after it has fallen ou' 
to-day to a reality.

SALVIA, the great Hair Tonic and 
Dressing, will positively create a new 
growth of hair.

If you want to have a beautiful head 
of hair, free from Dandruff, use SAl^ 
VIA once a day and watch I he re
sults.

SALVIA fa guaranteed to atop fal
ling hair and restore the hair to Its 
natural color. The greatest Hair Vlg

- FOR-

HIRE!
Touring Cars

FOR HIRE. Apply to

ANGLO-AMERICAN GARAGE,

EVERY OFFICE MAN
Should enquire about 
my handy, labor saving, 
filing devices, at the 
earliest opportunity. 
Details glaflto supplied. 
An absolutely new line.

ang#,eti •r ai*.
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A FEW CENTS

A POUND
Saved on this, a few more on 

that, is the way economical 
housekeepers can serve the best 
interests of their table and 
their pocket book by shopping 

And isn’t it astonishing how 
at EAGAN’S Grocery Stores.
the savings mount up.

For instance: on a 51b. par
cel of

Star Tea
your saving is

10 per cent.

Ex s.*. Stephano:

Plums, in half barrels 
and by the gallon.

No. 1 Gravenstein Ap
ples.

Bartlett Pears, Yi brls.
50 cs. Boyers’ Tomatoes

2’s and 3’s.
25 cases Hartley’s New 

Jams, Rasp., Straw., 
etc., l’s and 2’s.

Moir’s Chocolates,
51b. box.

Moir’s Caramels,
301b. pails.

C. P. Eagan, Duckworth St. 
and Queen’s Rd

Waste in 
Fisheries.

A Paper Head Before the Council of 
the Board of Trade on the Question 
of Fishery Offal and the Treatment 
of the Dog-Fish Pest

BY E. M. JACKMAN.
(Concluded).

To my mind co-operative production 
and co-operative credit will save the 
industrial world from the terrible pit- 
falls of Socialism. As you Jtnow 
about 30 years ago Ireland held first 
place in the butter supply of the 
world. The grasses of her fertile 
valleys gave a rich flavor to Irish but
ter. but its weak spot was that it was 
not uniform in color, or in packing, 
and the supply was variable; each 
farmer made his own butter, packed 
and marketed It himself with the 
above results, and as it passed 
through two or three persons before 
being marketed in England, the pro
ducer was poorly paid for his butter. 
Denmark detected this weakness, they 
found out what the English market 
wanted; after a thorough investiga
tion they decided on the introduction 
of co-operative creameries and within 
ten years they wrested the butter in
dustry from Ireland. From the year 
1880 to 1890 Germany, France. Bel
gium and Switzerland were giving co
operative production a trial in many 
of their industries especially farming, 
and in addition to co-operative pro
duction they were developing the Raf- 
ferson System of co-operative banking 
with modifications anapted to the 
special needs of each country. About 
this time a young Priest, a Father 
Finlay, was being educated in Bel
gium and on his return to Ireland 
he gave a lecture “On co-operative 
Banking.” on the Rafferson System 
and production. Amongst a cultured 
audience there was a young landlord 
who was studying Ireland's industrial 
problems and distress and after hear
ing Father Finlay lecture he sought 
an introduction and as a result of this 
meeting a great political, non-sectar
ian society was formed for the pur
pose of organizing the farmers of 
Ireland and teaching them co-opera
tion in production and in banking. The 
young aristocrat leader of the Irish 
peasantry is now the Rt. Hon. Sir 
Horace Plunkett, and for nearly a 
quarter of a century he and Father 
Finlay have led this movement back

ed by Irishmen and women regard
less of class or creed. The story of 
co-operation in the butter, egg. and 
bacon industry of Ireland rgads like 
a fairy tale. A few statistics of the 
butter industry alone will give you 
an idea of how this movement has 
grown :—

In. Soc. Memb.' Turnover 
1889 1 50 4,500
1894 34 1,650 152,000
1899 374 36,683 910,000
1904 712 76.962 1.491.000
1910 880 94,515 1,897,000
The Dutch farmers have also taken 

up this movement, and they are now 
applying co-operative production tc 
the Sugar Beet Industry. In 1909 the 
first co-operative factory was estab
lished ami in that year they handled :
1909 65,000 Tons Price 21.8 p. ton
1910 87,000 Tons Price 25.1 p. ton
1911 119,000 Tons Price 28.4 p. toi

The 900 shares in the factory art
taken up by the farmers the full valut 
of the share is £33, 0,0, they only 
called £8, 0, 0, per share. This fac
tory or combination amongst the 
producers of Beet has been so success
ful that they are in 1912 putting 
*14,000 additional into the venture.

It may be argued lhat the principles 
of co-operative production cannot be 
applied to our fisheries and that it 
will not prove a success, in solving 
lhe problem of waste or in grappling 
with the dogfish pest. My answer tc 
that argument is that there is a 

Greater Chance of Success
in connection with this venture, be
cause it will create an export com
mercial value for our offal that has 
no export value for our offal that has 
will enable the fishermen to catch dog
fish, and sell them as an article of 
commerce, whereas at present there is 
no value, a pest, and menace to our 
fishing industry.

1 would respectfully suggest that a 
society of leading citizens be formed 
on a non-political basis for the pur
pose of organizing and assisting co
operative association in connection 
with the fisheries and other industries 
of Newfoundland, and especially to 
deal with the problem of waste and 
the dogfish pest.

If for instance the fishermen of St. 
John’s were formed into a co-opera
tive association for the purpose of 
manufacturing fish offal into guano 
and oil, and supplying tongues, 
sounds, for the city market, the prin
ciples of co-operation woald be tested 
under favourable circumstances and 
if under the guidance and support of

Have You a $5.00 Bill 
to Spend?

If you have, walk in and surprise yourself 
at all you can get for it at our store. Just 
now we are showing a very fine line of 
CURTAIN POLES and FITTINGS, in 
Mahogany and Oak shades, at 38c. each.

ASK TO SEE THEM.

I Devine’s Doubles Dollars. J

J.M. Devine Jhe Right House

Friends of the Movement
It was a commercial success and 
placed on a sound basis, it would 
spread throughout all the outports 
where there was sufficient fishermen 
operating to support a factory. I be
lieve firmly that if we could get a num
ber of business men to give a little 
time to the question, we would prove 
that the co-operative factories would 
sell locally and export, and within ten 
years one million dollars worth of 
produce per annum that is now class
ed as useless offal and waste. Gen
tlemen, I am an enthusiast on this 
question, and I have been led on in 
my enthusiasm by studying the ex
periences of other countries. It is an 
important and a large issue and the 
experience of the different countries 
that have tried it during the past 
quarter of a century clearly proves 
that with modifications suited to the 
industrial needs of each respective 
country, it goes a long way in better
ing the condition of the producers. In 
a brief paper such as this, one can 
only touch the mere fringe of such 
questions as co-operative production 
and if countries like Great Britain, 
Germany, France, Holland. Belgium. 
Switzerland, with centuries of indus
trial progress and scientific research 
that is accumulating generation after 
generation, if they have adopted the 
plan of co-operative production and 
applied its principles to their domin
ant industries, surely there must be 
something in this question worthy of 
our best consideration.

Briefly the plan of organization is 
as follows. All the members take a 
share or shares in the venture at a 
fixed rate of interest which is a first 
charge on the assets. Second the dis
tribution of profits is

Based Not on the Share
capital, but on the amount of raw 
material each co-operator supplied 
the factory with. For instance, if a 
fisherman could only afford to take a 
one dollar share, and he supplied tht 
factory with ten times the raw ma
terial that a man who had a hundred 
dollars Invested, his share of the 
profits would be calculated on the 
amount of offal supplied and not on 
his Investment.

We now come to the question of co
operative credit, this Is rather a com
plicated question and would almost 
ta,ke a whole paper to freely explain 
lu Germany and France co-operative 
credit has reached its highest and 
soundest development. It la consider
ed such a factor in the Industrial lift 
of France that only a few years ag; 
the Government of France insisted 01 

the Bank of France loaning co-opera 
tive Agricultural Societies a minim un 
of £1.500,000 stg. Ill Ireland

Co-operative Credit
is secured in this way; each soctet 
has a committee that fixes the amoun 
of, credit that each farmer require 
for actually financing his crop dnrin 
the season ; it does not loan for an. 
purpose except financing the season' 
crop, and the banks loan each societ 
on the joint note of the members, the 
are able to get money cn easy term 
from the banks, and after many year 
this form of co-operative credit ha. 
been a success, and it is claimed th.r 
no money has ever been lost in thi> 
way. This system of co-operativ' 
production and credit has made sue 
a profound impression on the states 
men of England that out of the annui 
vote of £500,000 allocated by perils 
ment to the development commission 
era, a large sum is voted by them an 
nually in England, Ireland, Scotlam 
and Wales for the purpose of organiz 
ing co-operative production societier 
in connection with the farming in 
Justifies of the kingdom. If public 
opinion was educated up to the ad 
vantages of supporting this movement 
l feel sure that our Government would 
help these societies. I do not mean t< 
have them under or

Subject to Government
control, party politics would destrox 
their usefulness. If this movement is 
to be a success it must spring from 
merchants and men who are mutuallx 
Interested in the fisheries of the col 
ony. but I admit that if the merchant: 
of St. John's would agree to test this 
.plan and find the capital, and the fish 
ermen agreed to take shares of f 
small amount, and also agreed to send 
or give all their offal to their own 
factory, and also agreed to send 01 

give all the non good fishes such as 
dogfish, etc., to the factory daily the 
Government would be justified In giv
ing some support to the venture, and 
it would extend in time to other large 
fishing settlements.

I do not claim that I have fully 
placed this position before you be
cause I have not gone into the ques
tion of cost, and equipment and opera
tion, so far 1 have only dealt with 
principles, but If 1 have succeeded in 
any part of this paper in planting even 
a germ of thought that will give life 
and vitality to the problem of co-oper
ative production as applied to our 
fisheries 1 will be amply repaid for 
any little trouble that I have taken 
In preparing this paper.

(Signed) E. M. JACKMAN.

Dr. de Van e Female PUk
- • - sevsr falls,, Th«g<

Hr. Grace Notes.
The cable from Ridley Hall to Bear’s ! 

Cove Bridge has been completed, and 
the trench filled in. Quite a nice sum 
of money found Its way to deserving 
people by this work.

Quite a hard frost was experienced 
In this neighbourhood on Tuesday 
morning early. Some people claim 
that water left in vessels near their 
homes was frozen so hard that some 
effort was needed to break the ice. 

-------- o--------
Mr. William Simmons left by this 

morning’s train for Sydney. He was 
accompanied by his aunt, Mrs. E. 
Pike and two children, who are re
turning to their home in Sydney, after 
a pleasant month spent with friends 
here and at Whltbourne.

Mrs. Albert Rogers went to St. 
John's by Monday morning's train and 
will spend two weeks visiting friends.

Rev. F. S. Coffin arrived from his 
holiday trip to the Labrador by the S. 
S. Solway yesterday morning. The 
rev. gentleman spent a very pleasant 
time, and looks well after his trip. 
V. e take this opportunity of welcoming 
him home.

Miss Fanny Cron, daughter of Mr. 
James Cron, left by this morning's 
train for St. John's where she enters 
the General Hospital to train as a 
nurse. Mise Cron has for some 
months past been organist of St. An
drew's Church and is a general favor
ite with all her friends. She has char
acteristics that to our mind are sure to 
make her a successful nurse and an 
invaluable help in the sick room—sym
pathetic. kindly, thoughtful, not spar
ing herself when an opportunity offers 
to help others, and above all of a 
pleasant disposition. We join with all 
her friends in wishing her much suc
cess in her profession.

Mr. John Tarrant arrived on Sunday 
from Montreal where he had been em
ployed all the summer. Mr. Tarrant 
worked in a cheese store there, and on 
account of the cold storage he con
tracted a severe cold which compelled 
him to quit work and return home. 
He Is much Improved now. however, 
and we trust will be fully recovered In 
a few days.

-----—o-
l-arge numbers of people visit the 

country dally gathering wild berries 
which are said to be very plentiful.

A large number of passengers went 
out by yesterday afternoon's train. A 
mectator at the station was surprised 
to see a lady standing in the second- 
class car just as the train was moving 
out, there being no room to sit down, 
and this while a number of men were 
seated. Men, did I say, no not men, 
to see a lady standing in a car while 
they were comfortably seated.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbour Grace, Sept. 18, 1912.

City of Sydney
Arrives.

,The S. S. City of Sydney, Capt. Fras- 
-r, six days from Montreal via usual 
tulf ports, reached port at 6.30 this 
morning. The ship was a day behind 
schedule time in leaving Montreal, 
owing to the large freight that she 
'ook from there. She called at Char- 
ottetown. Summerslde and the Syd

neys. taking freight at each place. The 
ship left Sydney at 6 p.m. on Tuesday 
ind meeting with fog, the passage to 
this point occupied 37 hours. She 
brought a full cargo, including 11,000 
barrels of flour, and as passengers, in 
saloon : B. Me Lea, Mrs. B. Me Lea, 
Miss L. Morris, Miss L. Squires, H. S. 
Roadhouse. Rev. J. Sterling, Mrs. J. 
P. I-anes. Mrs. D. W. Parrish, Miss H. 
Jones. Miss A. Jones, Miss E. Mallony, 
E. Fanteux. Mrs. F. Fanteux, Master 
Fanteux. Mrs. H. J. Wercilie, Miss T. 
It. McGrath, Mrs. M. J. Ryan. W. 
Duthie. Mrs. Duthie. Master Duthie, 
Miss Ed a Bishop and one in steerage.

Rev. Dr. Chown 
Has Gone to 
Vancouver.
Will Vndertake Responsibilities In

Connection with Ryerson College.
Toronto, Sept. 11.—The Rev. Dr. 

Chown has gone to Vancouver to as
sume as far as possible such duties 
as usually fall to the lot of a prin
cipal in connection with Ryerson Col
lege. As announced at the time of 
the Methodist General Conference 
special committtee. the authorities of 
the new Methodist institution of learn
ing at Vancouver, desired Dr. Chown 
to accept the princlpalship.

In view of his position as one of 
the general superintendents and pre
sident of the General Conference he 
declined. He will, however, devote 
himself In a large measure for atlme 
to establishing the new college on a 
strong basis, and no principal will be 
appointed while he Is thus engaged.

Dr. Chown has not yet moved his 
official headquarters to Vanvouver, 
but will do so shortly.

As a result of the report of Diver 
Butler, who was examining the 8. 8. 
Neptune, the ship will go on> Dry Docjc 
for repairs. Several pieces of plank
ing in the bottom of the ship have 
been loosened by contact with Ice and 
rocks In the arctic region.

The NEWEST
IN LADIES’

Ready-to-Wear HATS

For Autumn Wear.

S. MILLEY
A. <& S. RODGER.
Health, Protection, Comfort & Satisfaction

We are displaying lines of

Men’s English Lambswool Underwear,
Iv the Celebrated “Theta” Brand and Finish.

Quality and Value Unexcelled by any.
Three weights : Summer, Autumn and Winter. Prices :

$1.10, 1 .20,1.40,1.50,1.00 up to 2.20
PER GARMENT.

A. & S. Rodger.

LOOK
tor any cf the tollowing brands on 
the Inside Breast Pocket of your 
nsw Suit, viz : —

Fitreform, Progress, True!it, 
Americas, S t i 11 e n f i t, The Mode, 
Faultless, Superior, etc.

IF
Your Coat is branded tints be axured that you hare garments t lia 

are stylish, well finished and will retain their shape.

Newfoundland Clothing Co.’y, Ltd.,
DVl K WORTH STREET.

The Home of flood Clothing.

Hyman’s
Tobacco.

JAMES P. CASH
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Stephano in Port
A Qik-k Trip.

The Bed Cress Liner Stephano. Cap
tain Clarke, arrived from New York 
via Halifax at seven o'clock this morn
ing She left New York at Satardar 
last at Dooa. arriving at Halifax on 
Mondait From the latter port favour
able weather vas experienced and the 
ran to St. John's was made in less 
than forty-one hours. The Stephano 
brought several packages of mail and 
she is filled below and above decks 
•r-'Ab cargo. The following passengers 
came:—

Mr. S. F Aresoc Mrs. S. F. Areson. ! 
Misa C. Barnard. Mr. Edward W 
Bernes Mrs. Edward W. Bare es. Mrs 
Anna Baiter Miss Mildred L_ B!um«-n- ( 
liai. Miss Mary Bropny. Mr. T Bro- 
phy Mr. G. R Brown. Mr. J. G. Brown 1 
Mr. George Ç. Bums. Mrs. George C. : 
Burns. Mr. R. J Byron Mr. J. W. i 
< errie Mrs J. W. Cherrie. Mr. Cecil | 
fr-porar. .Mrs. Cecil Conover. Mr>A T. 
De I-a Mare Mrs. A. T. De La Mare 
and daughter. Mrs. W. W. Donaldson. 
Miss Elsie Donaldson.-Mr. C. E. Earle, 
Mr William W Eie-obanm Mrs. Wil- 
lism W Eichbaum. Mr. Joseph Emer- 
sc;n. Mrs. Joseph Emerson Miss R 
Eto-erson Miss Helen E. V. Farrell Dr.
J. M. Foster Mrs. J. M. Foster Miss 
Ethel Hayes Miss Sadie F. Hayes. Mr. 
Charles D. Henley. Mrs. Charles D. 
H‘ntey. Mr. E. C. Hill. Dr. William E. 
Jcr.es. Mr. John E Kevill. Mrs. John E. 
Kevill. Mr. Richard Key. Mr. Julius 
Kline. Dr. Nicholas Lawrey. Mrs. N. 
lawrey, Mr. E. J. Lavin. Mr. J. M. 
Lcrgntek. Mias E. H. Lewis. Miss Sara 
Lomax. Mr. James A. MaeKenzie. Mr.
J. A. Mackey. Mr. C. A Magnal. Mr. 
Daniel McCarthy. Mrs. Daniel Mc
Carthy. Mr. Arthur Michel. Mrs. Ar
thur Michel. Miss Harriet Myer. Mrs. 
Jennie Pawsor. Miss Ada E. Pawson. 
Mr. Henry P Phipps Miss L. D. 
Phipps. Miss Rose Rutherford. Mr. H.
A. Schmidt. Mr. J. Siegelmac. Mrs. M. 
Skelding. Mr. G. L. Sttdman. Mrs. G.
I- S'edmar. Mr. George Stone. Mrs. 
George Stone Mr. W. W. Tappan. Mr. 
Frederick Tynan. Mr. H. Uhkndorf. 
Mr. J. M. i nangst. Mrs. J. M. Vnangst. 

Van Tanbacht. Mr. A. F. Wagner.

A A A A aa.AAA.A.A.S

i The Dinner Born.
m'W ■* ▼ W

Mr.
Mr. Edward C. Waldvogel. Mrs. John 
Wilkens.

Child Covered 
With Eczema

When I was 
young and full 
of vim I labored 
in my father's 
field, and I have 
heard it said by 
him that none a 
hoe could bet
ter wield; be
neath my care 
the pumpkins 
thrived, tall grew 
the turnips and 

the com : 2nd when the noon 
hour had arrived, my father blew 
the dinner horn. Talk of the 
music of the spheres and all the 
sounds inspiring men! They would 
have jarred upon my ears, had they 
come Soaring to me then! I've heard 
great singers caracole through notes 
of joy and notes of scorn, but nothing 
ever stirred my soul like father's old 
tin dinner horn. I've heard the no
ble organ peal and thought it heaven
ly and grand; I've heard march 
waltz. Virginny reel performed by 
Sousa's bully band; I've heard the 
great Caruso trot out songs sublime 
as e'er were born, but nothing ever 

I hit the spot like father's old tin din- 
1 ner horn. A crank on music. I have 
sailed, all o'er the world, to hear the 
best : the masters of ail lands have 
failed to give my yearning spirit rest. 
When on their instruments they 
pound or beat or blow, my soul for- 

; 'em but reaches back to hear the 
‘ sound of father's old tin dinner horn.

Presentation 
to Mr. Greaves. |

A very pleasing ceremony occurred 
on Tuesday, when Mr. A. H. Chris
tian. of Meaars. Bowring Brow, on be
half of the firm's Drapery Department 
employees, presented Mr. H. E 
Greares. former employee, with an ad
dress zed a splendidly framed pic
ture of the employees. Tbe address 
was as follows:—

RE3CLIBRIML
I>ar Mr. Greaves —

After such a long period of filling 
the position of Manager and Buyer 
for the Drapery Department of Messrs. 
Bow ring Bros. we. the undersigned 
shipmates, who have been associated 
with yon for soch a lengthy period 
leant of your resignation from the 
Ship-Company, to launch out and com
mand a “Commercial Ship” for your 
se’:. But before doing so. we take 
this opportunity of assuring you that 
the many years we have been together 
shall ever be fresh in our memories, 
because of the good will and kindly 
feeling which always existed while 
with us and we trust the Balmy 
Breezes of Prosperity will continue to 
waft you along into every channel of 
success, never forgetting the days of 

‘aid Lang Syne.' In conclusion we 
ask you to accept the accompanying 
group, yourself in the centre signify
ing that you will be always surround
ed with the very best wishes from the 
Boys.

Signed—
X. Snow. A. H. Christian. Wilson 

Clark. E. J. Salt. R Field. J. Fer 
ris. A. J. Vdle. E. Barnes. R 
Joyce. P. T. Hogan. Chester 
Maunder. John Williams. Sr., C 
Penney. P. Kerri van. H. Lns- 
combe J. M. Martin H. J. Pent 
A- Forbes. P. Flemming.

Why Who’s Who.
BY K. L.

!

6. KMwfiaa

a short Roman sword and then 
for a spontaneous uprising o:

CABLE NEWS.Zzm-Bok Worked Complete Cure, j
Mrs. A. J. Cameron, of Melita. Man.. 1 _____

writes: “When my little boy was six Social to Evening Telegram.
weeks oid he had eczema. The sor-:.- 
simply covered his face and head, and 
I had to tie his hands to keep him 
from scratching and making them 
bleed. The doctor gave me several 
kinds of ointment, bur they did r.o 
good. I then tried fourteen boxes o: 
an advertised remedy. Still» there 
was no improvement! I tried another 
ointment, and several medicinal 
soaps, but the poor little fellow stiil 
continued to suffer, and I began to 
fear nothing would do him any good. 
He suffered in this way for over a 
year, when one day a friend said. 
‘Why don't you try Zam-Buk T

“I began with this balm, and a 
week’s treatment made a great dif
ference. I persevered, and within a 
month every sore was healed! I fear
ed that the sores having been so bad 
on his head, his hair would not. grow, 
but thanks to Zam-Buk his scalp is 
perfectly healthy; and he has long 
curls now/’

For all skin diseases, cuts, bums 
and blood poisoning use Zam-Buk and 
Zam-Buk Soap. All dealers and 
stores, and Zam-Buk Co., SL John's. 
Nfld.

On Second Thought.

h
BY JAY E. HOUSE.

golf consisted in following a 
woman, instead of a ball, around the 
links, more men would take it up.

There isn't much to be said for the 
men, but it should not be forgotten 
that most of the parrots are owned 
by women.

A healthy, care free man knows 
that dogs bark at night only by here- 
say.

A fat stomach is the best back
ground for a fancy waistcoat or a 
heavy gold watch chain.

The full moon gives about the only 
really good show to which admission 
is free.

A man can have his own way. but 
he gets whipped lor it pretty often.

Nearly every pome organized to ap
prehend a criminal winds up in a 
field where it dislodges a rabbit from 
a corn shock.

In the matter of good taste and re
pression the country steadily im
proves. Very little attention is paid 
nowadays to the statesman who re
fuses to wear evening clothes.

If you have decided to mount the 
water wagon, it isn’t necessary to 
wait until January 1 to do it The 
water wagon accepts fares every day 
in the year.

Eyeglasses and Spectacles of all 
combinations, Artifical Byes, all sizes 
and colors. Motor Goggles, Eyeshades, 
etc. .til can be had at TRAPNELL’8. 
Eyesight Specialist.—sept.S.tf.

ROME. Sep:,J>.
The mest sanguinary engagement 

of the war in Tripoli was fought yes
terday near Dceme. a town on the 
Mediterranean coast. The Italians 
icst *1! killed and 12! wounded. The 
Turks and Arabs left VIH1 dead on the 
field. Forty-one prisoners, including 
an Arab chief fell into the hands of 
the Italians.

-------- o--------
Special Evening Telegram.

LONDON. Sept. 18.
F. E. Smith. M. P.. who recently vis

ited f'anada. at a speech at Whitby. 
Yorkshire, said 6e was astonished 
how the Liberals and Conservatives in 
the Dominion shared the view that 
that country shoal dcontribute to 
the Empires naval burden. Not one 
of the dominions to do them justice, 
added Smith, failed to realize the un
fairness on the part bearing the 
whole burden of armaments.

LONDON Sept. 18.
Changes in the directorate of the 

Allan Steamship Line, which have 
been re port eel in financial circles were 
confirmed to-day py Hugh Allan. W. 
J. Dorr, of Liverpool. J. A. Martin 
Glasgow-, and William Rodan of Lon
don. replaces Sir Montague Allan. 
Bryce Allan and Smith Park. Hugh 
Allan remains Chairman of the Com
pany with Andrew Allan Canadian 
director.

OTTAWA. Sept. 18.
Arrangement are being made with 

the Governments of Nova Scotia and 
British Columbia whereby the Prov
inces are permitted to grant leases of 
oyster beds.

Yesterday’s
Funeral.

The funeral of the late Philip Quirk 
took place yesterday afternoon, and 
the hearse was followed by a large 
■lumber of citizens. Deceased was 
ninety-two years of age and a cooper 
by trade. He worked the greater por
tion of his life with Harvey & Com
pany and a few years ago retired on a 
pension. He was a prominent mem
ber of the. St. John's Mechanics' So
ciety and the officers of that body- 
formed a guard of honor in the funer
al procession. The remains were laid 
to rest in the family plot in Mount 
Carmel Cemetarv.

Another lively debate is anticipated 
at to-morrow's session of the council 
over the proposed amendments to the 
cabmen’s tariff. At' last week's meet
ing when the motion was made a hot 
argument arose and the matter was 
postponed for printed „ copies of the 
amendments In "hp ’sdbmtftr>d this af
ternoon.

REPLY.
Dear Mr. Snow and Christian and ail 

my iate shipmates.
I thank yon with all my heart for 

your very" handsome present and for 
ycur kind expressions of good-will.

I cannot express on paper my feel
ings at giving up the old ship and 
losing those in whom I have had such 
confidence and in whom I have always 
found ready to help me in storm and 
calm.

It is only when one has had the ex- 
P‘ rience of his men he knows theii 
worth, and I can say without any feat 
there :s not a better staff in this c 
any other country than the staff 
>ve left in "he good ship “Bcwring. 

and I hope yon will continue to puli 
together in the future as we have ir 
the past

The photo and address are hanging 
in my private “cabin" where all of 
you will be welcome to drop in and 
see them at any time; I shall prize 
them as long as 1 live and will oftei 
look at them and think of the gooc 
lays we spent together in "Auld Lang 
Syne.'

If my present staff serve me 
wen as you all have done I shall be 
well satisfied.

I am now launched out on the shi 
* National and I diope to bring her 
safely through.

Again thanking you for your great 
kindness, believe me when I say Goo 
bless you all. as it comes from my 
beam

Yours sincrely.
H. E. GREAVES.

St. John's. Sept. 17. 1912.

When the tooth 
of time removed 
hirsute adorn
ment from the 
lofty dome of 
William Jennings 
Bryan, the afore
said tooth spoil
ed a great Bru
tus. As we re
call it. Brutus 
was in the full 
possession of his 
hair at the time 
be handed the 

iate Julius Caesar a wallop under the 
fifth rib at the foot of Pompey's pii- I 
lar Whoever heard of a bald-headed I 
Brutus?

Bryan and Brutus. Immortal un 
derlingst There is a difference, ho 
ever. Brutus never ran for office but 
once. His method of getting elected 
was to stab the opposing candidate 
with 
rail
he plain people. He never tri~d this 

but once, as the plain people rose th 
wrong way.

Mr. Bryan uses a different system 
His idea is that no one should resist 
the call of duty, no matter if it is 
trifle faint and legweary. He heard 
this call three times and was about 
to detect it for a fourth, bat by the 
time it reached Baltimore it was too 
exhausted to speak out. loud, let alcn 
trying to sound a lusty toesin.

Mr Bryan is an authority on toe 
sms. by the way. He has tried sev 
'rai. but has never secured a good fin 
He claims to have had a number o 
his best tocsins stolen by other ran 
lidates, and this has impregnated 
him with a bitterness and falling hair. 
He would no sooner get out a new 
tocsin which looked good for several 
electoral votes than somebody would 
tome along and weave it into a piat- 
'orm upholding the robber tariff and 
ship subsidies. It is no wonder tha- 
Mr Bryan has to wear a skull car 
dcring fly time.

Between campaigns Mr. Bryan tells 
the nation where to head in through 
he throbbing columns of a weekly- 
paper. This paper has a large cir
ulation. collected in advance, and 
arries no liquor advertising. In fact 
t advertises nobody to any extent ex 
ept the peerless leader.
In the present campaign Mr. Bryan 
supporvng Governor Wilson witl 

great unanimity. His enthusiasm 
towever. has no* started any con
flagrations anywhere, but it is be
lieved he will warm up.

OUR SPECIAL SHOWING
-OF-

DRESS MATERIAL
The following are a few of the new materials we are showing 

during the coming week : v

No Tidings.
Seventeen days nave passed since 
r. John W. Green lef: his home or 

F'uwer Stre^:. and no "’dings of Lin 
have ber.n ooiaLn-rd Various theori'E 
are expressed as to vbrre he-can to. 
There is a strong belief that he brok 
iff the Blackmarsh Road and took tr 
live woods where he succumbed. A 
reward of one hundrd dollars is of
fered to anyone who can give infor- 
xation ;hat will lead to the discover* 
of his whereabouts.

Whip Cords & Serges,
in black and colors. These are 
guaranteed cloths, Ripley Soap 
shrunk finish, 54 inches wide,

$1.00 to $2.20
p.- r yard.

CHEVIOTS—in black and colors.
ROXANIi CLOTH.
EOUENHES.
PEBMO CLOTH—a bright uncrush 

able dress fabric.
PEAU DE DAIM.
SILK POPLIN.

Reversible or
Two Tone Cloths,

the newest and sma-test cloths for 
women’s and childrens coats, etc.,

$1.20 to $2.70
per yard.

SILK CASHMERE.
CORKSCREW.

VKOtEiiX.
ADMIRALTY SERGE,

the identical cloth as supplied to 
His Majesty’s Navy, 54 inches wide, 
in black and navy.......... $1.25.

New Dress Trimmings, Silks, Overlaces.

G. KNOWLING
sep, jOin.eo :

MeMordo’s Store News.
THURSDAY. Sept. 20. 12 

Most children, at some time, show 
symptoms of worms—grinding of the 
teeth, picking at the nose, variable ap
petite. irritable spirits and other wei! 
known indications of their presence : 
and most mothers have some difficult-, 
in judging what is best for the little 
ones. A worm medicine must be at 
once effective and palatable. Me- 
Murdos Worm Syrup fulfils both 
these requirements. It is one of the 
best, quickest, and most thorough de
stroyers of ail kinds of worms that 
infest the intestines of children. And 
it is quite the pleasantest to take of 
all things of that kind that we know 
and parents have no difficulty in get
ting children to take it. If you believe 
your child to have worms, secure 
bottle and try it. The result wiU be 
satisfactory. Price 25c. a bottle.

PHDnPEVTDR RETURNED. — Mr
M. Sharpe, of Shearstowr. was a pas 
yenger by the Solway from the La- 
rador where he has been prospecting

RIGHT HOME

Bear Attacks 
Its Attendant

Yesterday afternoon the Polar bear 
which is caged in on board the S. S 
Neptune and which is drawing many 
visitors attacked a sailor named 
Mundy. Bruin was being fed by 
Mundy when the latter, who was near 
the cage, turned artonnd to tell the 
crowd to keep back as they were teas
ing the bear. Scarcely bad he got his 
back turned when Brain gripped 
Mundy's coat and then lacerated his j 
right hand. Mundy. who has had 
charge of the bear since it was caught 
sers that it was almost tame white on 
the passage from Baffin’s Land, but 
sine arriving in St John’s is like a j 
savage, as tit is being tormented by j 
people who go to view it

Hi sard’s Usinent for sale everywhere j

Doctor Recnroend* Postum from Per 
tonal Test

No one is better able to realize tin 
injurious action of caffeine—the drug 

coffee—on the heart, than the doc 
tor. Tea is just as harmful as cof
fee because it. too, contains the drug 
caffeine.

When the doctor himself has been 
elieved by simply leaving off coffee 

and using Postum he can refer with 
full conviction to his own case.

A Mo. physician prescribes Postum 
for many of his patients, because he 
was benefited by it He says:

"I wish to add my testimony in re 
zard to that excellent preparation— 
Postum. 1 have had functional o 
nervous heart trouble for over 1" 
years, and a part of the time wa 

nable to attend to my business.
I was a moderate user of coffee and 

did not think drinking it hurt me 
But on stoplng it and using Poster 
nstead. my heart has got all right, 

and 1 ascribe it to the change from 
coffee to Postum.

“I am prescribing it now in cakes 
of sickness, especially when coffee 
does not agree, or affecte the heart 
nerves or stomach.

‘When made right it has a much 
better flavour than coffee, and is vita: 
sustainer Of the system. I shall con
tinue to recount)end it to our people, 
and I have my own case to refer to.” 
Name given by Postum Co- Windsor 
OnL Read the little book. “The Roaf 
to Wellvilte,” in pkgs. “There’s a rea
son."

Ever read the above letter! A new 
appears from time to time. They 

are era* tee. tree, sad fan of ha mai 
tetereat.

End of the Season.

WHITE LAWN BLOUSES
Three Style:

(American,)

Regular Price $1.75,*

Now Marked Down to 98 cents each.

MARCH Ci LIMITED.
Taste Wine

For a Living.
j Paris twelve years ago. and Sfsmora 
j Sousa, who has a great reputation in 

Spain on account of her judgment and 
knowledge of wine.

i Wine-tasters it ap^ars. are tom. 
not made, and must possess the gift of

W omen M ho Haie Been Successful in 
Peculiar Occupation.

Of the list of strange callings fol- j * rare and delicate palate. To this, of 
lowed by women, that of wine-tasting coufse- must be added a knowledge 
is one of the most curious and lucra
tive. As a matter of fact. Mile. Celli-

! has had a spoemful of it in her mouth.
She does not swallow the wine. In 

‘ fact, she is a teetotaller, and if she 
were to drink wine would lose her sub- 

! île magic of taste. Furthermore, she 
is obliged to take the greatest care of 
her health. She must be well in order 
to do her work, for her sense loses its 
cunning when she gets out of health, 

j —Tit Bits.

I

must be added a
of wines. Mile. Collinere's taste is so 
fine and her knowledge of wines such j .

. . ,hat 8be 02,1 discern from the first COLLIDED WITH POLE__\t 6 30
mea7d ^TrZTZ™ “ T7T ta8,e 7 a Wine jU“ srapes l-« evening a iad white riding down
maud m France. Germany and Italy-| grew from which it was made, wheth- Water Street on a bicycle was thrown

er the) were made in the vineyards of to th ground and hurt, but not serious- 
Franc?. Germany or elsewhere. j ]v.

She can easily detect adulteration 
of any sort, or if there is a blend, and 
of which wines, and can tell the age ■ 
of a wine almost to a day. As a mat- _
ter of fact there are no secrets that a Bay Stafford^ Liniment from 
lwttie of wine can withhold from this Mrs. Hamilton. Carter’s Hill, 
remarkable French-wouian once she sep!4,tf

as wine-taster is said to make an in 
come of about £5.000 a year, many 
firms employing her for regular work 
and frequently for special duty.

One half a dozen women wine-tast
ers . have been known to history, the 
most renowaed. of these being the 
wife of a famous Izmdon wine mer
chant. Mme. Pommery. who died in

He was racing a street car and 
m trying to keep the pace of the lat
ter unmindfully ran into a telegraph 
pole.

r

v.

Hosiel
Si

We alwaj 
Ho]

WOMEN’S Bl" 
CASHMt

Only 18 do I 
line. A big if 
week, so we d| 
out this week.
day and SaVi| 
clear . . .

WOMEN’S I‘I
Ht|

9 doz. only 
close make 
weight ; season^ 
day. Reg. 40c. 
and Saturday

MEN’S H.l
28 doz. of I\i| 

mere Half Hosi 
very close finisH 
thing you need 
warmth withoil 
weight ; foot co[ 
sock. Friday a| 
urday ............
BOYS’ AND 

WORSTED!
,33 doz. of t| 

sizes, just ope* 
for present we;| 
ing stocking.
14 years. Yoi| 
and Saturday

lob Lim

LOT
Containing asl 

ors ; all sizes. F| 
Saturday .. .

LOT
Here is a stl 

Boys’ Sweaters 1 
iety of styles ; 
collars and cufil
Frida} and Sati|

Fa I

I
Including Te; 

Linen Bags. lav 
board Cloths, 
etc. Your choie 
and Saturday

z
WIU

600 yard.- 
ing, soft fn
36 inches v
Friday and

WHIj 
476 yards 

ing, 31 inch
finish and evj
and Saturda
__________

j TinnnriH 
I JIJIJIJIJIJL
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bowling

üoths,
ploths for 
its, etc.,

ro

SERGE, 
ftplie ! to 
lies wide,

25,

each.

of it in her mouth. 
How tlie wine. In 
'taller, and if she 
would lose her sub- 
Furthermore, she 

he greatest care of 
|ust he well in order 

her sense loses ite 
I n ts out of health.

|’H POLK.—At 6.3fl
while riding down 
■icyvie was throw*

| 1. but not serious- 
a street car and 

li e pace of the laO-. 
In into a telegraph

Liniment front 
"arter’s Hill. .
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DRY GOODS is and 
always has been 

our FORT.

$

æ

‘pr

V'

22c
lob Line 
Boys’ Sweaters

32c
LOT No. 1.

Containing assorted plain col
ors ; all sizes. Friday &
Saturday .....................

LOT No. 2.
Here is a splendid line of 

Boys’ Sweaters in a great var
iety of styles ; some with fancy 
collars and cuffs, others plain.
Friday and Saturday.. 72c
Big lob Line of 

Fancy 
NAPIERY

Including Tea Cosey Covers, 
Linen Bags, Laundry Bags, Side
board Cloths, Nightdress Bags, 
etc. Your choice Friday AH 
and Saturday.............. uOt

liiiainr^nmJtaiaEiiuBiaiHfEnuaiiuaiiUiiiaiaiaiaiiHaiaiiaaiaiaiaiHiiUi»
lir

•k

Our REPUTATION built 
on QUALITY—Our 
Sales on PRICES

v

59c

Hosiery 
Specials.

We always please in 
Hosiery.

WOMEN’S BLACK LISLE AND 
CASHMERE HOSE.

Only 18 doz. of this popular 
line. A big run on thse last j 
week, so we decided to clean it 
out this week. Reg. 35c. Fri
day and Saturday, to A A 
clear............................. LtOC

WOMEN’S PLAIN LLAMA 
HOSE.

9 doz. only of this lot, very 
close make and of medium 
weight ; seasonable footwear to
day. Reg. 40c. Friday 
and Saturday .............

MEN’S HALF HOSE.
28 doz. of Men’s Black Cash- 

mere Half Hose, heavy weight, 
very close finish ; in fact the very 
thing you need at this season ; 
warmth without add i t i o n a 1 
weight ; foot comfort in every 
sock. Friday and Sat- 1 Q 
urday............................ 1 O.C
BOYS’ AND MISSES’ BLACK 

WORSTED HOSE, 22c.
33 doz. of these in assorted 

sizes, just opened, very suitable 
for present wear ; a good wear
ing stocking, fitting from 5 to 
14 years. Your choice Friday 
and Saturday ..

LADIES’ NIGHTDRESSES, 59c.
414 doz. of American make White Cotton Night

dresses, trimmed with insertion and frilled at 
neck and sleeves; full sizes. Reg. 65c. Friday 
and Saturday ...........................................................

MISSES’ SWEATER COATS, $1.38.
16 doz. of these in colors of Cardinal, Grey, , .. 

Tan and White ; a swell line, beautifully finished, 1 III 
some with sailor coQar, others without; 28 to 34 I eUU 
ins. Regular $1.50. Friday and Saturday ..

LADIES’ VESTS AND PANTS, 29c.
28 doz. of Ladies’ Underwear, in Cream and 

Natural ; fine Jersey Ribbed, fleece lined, medium 
weight ; excellently adapted for this season, finish
ed with fine crochet work. Reg. 35c. Friday and 
Saturday, per garment............................................

29c
BLOUSE SPECIAL.

GREAT VALUE.
Now is your time to secure a White Muslin or 

Lawn Blouse at a great saving price. We are 
clearing out our entire stock of these to make 
room for fall arrivals, as we want every inch of 
room. Come and see this great showing of 
Blouses. Friday and Saturday, your 
choice................................................. $1.23

34c

LADIES’ OVERALLS—“Red Rose” Brand, 55c.
10 doz. of these in colors of Dark Blue, Saxe 

and Sky Blue; made of good strong cotton, heav
ily embroidered in White and overlay of fancy in
sertion. Reg. 80c. Special to clear Friday and 
Saturday.................. :..............................................
LADIES! HAVE YOU gEEN THE “RI CO.”

MUFFLER?
We have just pened a large variety of these in' 

White and Cream, fine knit, with dome fastener; 
comfortable fitting. Insure against colds now by 
wearing one of the “Ri Co.” Mufflers, the neatest 
yet. Reg. 30c. Friday and Saturday r...........

55c

26c
JOB LOT

LADIES’ HANDBAGS, ASSORTED COLORS.
14 doz. of new style Hand Bags just opened. 

Quite a variety in this line; strongly made and 
finely finished. Friday and Saturday . . . 20

LADIES’ MOHAIR UNDERSKIRTS.
6 doz. in this lot, containing Black and Color- 

ed, with kilted frill ; full sizes. Reg. values up to O OO 
$2.50. Friday and Saturday............................. L*LL

SIDE COMBS, 17c. PAIR.
16 doz. of these ; quite a nice assortment ; very 

neat and daintily finished, plain and fancy. Reg. 
20c. Friday and Saturday....................................

BLOUSE PINS.
Quite a big assortment of these just to hand 

in a great variety of designs and settings ; put 
up 2 on card. Your pick Friday and Saturday, per 
card............................................................................

17c j 
4c I

CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ AMERICAN 
SCHOOL DRESSES.

24 doz. of the popular American School 
Dresses, in Wool Serges, Cashmeres and 
Fancy Woollen materials. These smart lit
tle Dresses are beautifully finished with 
fancy plaid trimmings, Braids and But
tons; fitting 6to 14 years. See these.

Friday and Saturday.
LOT NO. 1. LOT NO. 2

$3.00 each. $4.00 each.

CHILDREN’S SLEEPING GARMENTS, 62c.
Here is the proper thing for this season : Fine 

Jersey Ribbed Combinations with feet; comfort
able fitting; suitable for childern from 4 to 9 
years. Reg. 75c. Friday and Saturday .. . !

WHITE OVERLACE.
480 yards of handsome White Overlace, in

charming designs, to suit every individual taste ; 
18 and 20 inches wide. Specially priced for Fri
day and Saturday, per yard...................................

CHILDREN’S FLANNELETTE UNDER
SKIRTS, 28c.

15 doz. of these seasonable little articles, in 
colors of Pink, Pale Blue and Cream ; fancy stitch
ed edges. Reg. 35c. Friday and Saturday . . . .
INFANTS’ WHITE LAWN PINAFORES, 17c.

12 doz. in this lot, made of good strong Lawn, 
trimmed with insertion and embroidery. Reg. 
20c. Friday and Saturday.................... .................

LADIES’ BELTS, 13c.
26 doz. of Black and assorted colors in this lot; 

a well made Belt with strong buckle for a little 
price. Your choice Friday and Saturday .. ..

62c j 
44c!

28c

17c
13c

$1.67

39c

WHITE SHIRTINGS.
600 yards of good American Shirt

ing, soft finish, free from dressing,
36 inches wide; a beauty. Q1 
Friday and Saturday .. ■ t/2L

WHITE SHIRTINGS.
476 yards of reliable English Shirt

ing, 31 inches widei beautiful soft
finish and even cloth. Friday 1 O- 
and Saturday..................... lOvx r

CURTAINS, $1.67.
24 pairs of good Nottingham 

Lace Curtains, 3>/2 yds. long, 
full width ; rare floral designs 
and net centres. Reg. $2.00. 
Friday and Satur
day .......................

TEA CLOTHS.
10 doz. of White Linen Tea 

Cloths, sizes 31 x31 inches, hem
stitched and fancy embroider
ed corners, etc. Reg.
45c. Friday & Saturday

CURTAIN POLES.
40 doz. of Mahogany, White 

and Light Oak Curtain Poles ; 
regular size, with fittings com
plete. Reg. 40c........... 0*7/1
Friday and Saturday.. OIL
MEN’S AMERICAN NECK

WEAR.
Here is the latest in Neck

wear—the 2 in 1 Tie. Two Ties 
in one, different patterns, suit
able for double collar ; easy fit
ting, handy and natty ; big line 
of colors. Friday and «VA 
Saturday, each............. CtCiL

WHITE CURTAIN POLES.
15 doz. of White Enamel 

Poles, fluted, with fancy ends 
and firings complete. Reg. 15c. 
Friday and Saturday.. J 2(J

v

BOOT BARGAINS.
LADIES’ DONGOLA HOOTS. ! MEN’S DONGOLA BOOTS.

66 pairs of Ladies’ Blucher ■ ** pairs of this line, BIu-
„ . 1 , „ . . ! cher Cut; new form style,Cut. High Heel and Patent , perfoct fiulng; a well /on.
Tip’d Toe; very stylish. 1 structed Boot. Iteg. $2.40. 
Reg. $2.00. 1’rl- rjn Friday and Sat- tfjrt •* n
day & Saturday ip I • / V urriny................. Wb, 10

INFANTS’ COLORED LEATHER LACED 
BOOTS.

120 pairs of these in colors of Blue, Red, Pink, 
Black and White; all finished with soft flexible 
tole; easy and comfortable for the tiny QQ 
feet. Reg. 35c. Friday and Saturday . . LiUd

DRESS GOODS.
Following the announcement that we are show

ing everything new in Dres Goods, we wish to 
call your attention to the two lines which we spe
cialize this Friday and Saturday :
Lot No. 1—The pick of our New Dress Materials.

Reg. $1.25.................................... d> 1 AQ
Friday and Saturday.............. $D 1 .Vv

Lot No. 2—This lot includes the following : Ama
zons, Venetians, Poplins, Roxanas, Rosettas, 
Satin Cloths and Serges, etc., etc. /»/» 
Reg. 75c. Friday and Saturday . . OuC

BLAY SHEETING.
126 yards of Twilled 

Sheeting, 66 inches wide.
This is a very fine finished 
Sheeting; good English 
make. Reg. 35c. Fri- 
day & Saturday.. .. utjC

FLANNELS! FLANNELS!
265 yards of White Flan

nel, Welsh make, 32 Inches 
wide; good wearing and 
washing. Reg. 45c.
Friday & Saturday.. 39c

GENT’S WHITE LAWN HAND
KERCHIEFS.

Jut to hand a fine line of these 
in assorted sizes, taped edges. 
A big job lot in this assortment. 
Your choice Friday and rj 
Saturday......................... / (J

BLANKETS.
Our sale of these in Cotton 

and Wool continues this week. 
Come and see, if you want a 
high grade Blanket at a bar
gain. Friday and <h f rj /» 
Saturday............. I • f D
MEN’S HIGH-CLASS NECK

WEAR.
The popular four-in-hand, with 

wide flowing ends ; big variety 
of colors. Reg. 40c. q Q 
Friday and Saturday.. tluC 
LADIES’ WASHING GLOVES.

8 doz. of these just opened, 
in White, Cream, Tan, Putty and 
Slate; 2 dome fasteners. Reg. 
85c. Friday and Satur- FT Aday............................... /yC

STAIR PADS.
12 doz. of American Stair 

Pads, 2214 x 81/4, with rounded 
edge ; fitting any stairs ; easy to 
adjust; “Tread Easy” brand. 
Friday and Saturday, « n. 
each........................ £ OU

J--------

Smallwares 
and Notions.

Tack Hammers, each............ 5c.
Stove Lifters, 2 for .. . . .. 5c.
Glove & Hose Darners, 2 for 5c.
Infants’ Pacifiers, each 5 & 10c.
Pepper and Salt Shakes, each 7 

and 10c.
Enamel Jabot Pins, 1 and 2 on 

card, 15c.
Zig-Zag Folding 2 Foot Jointed 

Rules, each 6 and 12c.
Florida Water.................7c. bot.
Florida Water, large size, 15c btl.
Household Ammonia, large bot

tles, 9c.
Sewing Machine Oil.. . .5c. bot.
Vaseline," 2 oz. pots, 2 for .. 7c.
Hydrogen Peroxide, 4 oz. bottle, 

8c.
Circular Cloth Brushes. ... 15c.
Hair Brushes, assorted. . . ,15c.
Nail Brushes, assorted .... 15c.
Tooth Brushes, assorted, 8 & 15c
Royal Dental Cream .. .. 15c.
Vanishing Cream................. 15c.
Royal Shaving Powder .... 15c.
Royal Face Ppwder..............15c.
Talcum Powder, 5c., 8c., 10c. tin
Circular Hair Bandeau, Brown 

and Amber.................5c. each
Glass Tooth Brush Holders, 

10c. each.
Ironing Wax, 4 for.............. 5c.
School Exercise Books—

48 pages................ |........... 2c.
88 pages.................. 5c.

108 pages..............................8c.
Commercial Bill Heads, 22 

leaves...................................6c.
Mohair Boot Laces, 2 dozen 

for...........................................5 c.
Mohair Boot Laces, extra long, 

3 pairs for..........................5c.
Sewing Cotton, Twin Reels, 3 
for............ ...........................7c.

Sewing Cotton, 200 yds., 2 for 9c
American Plated Pins, 3 papers 

for...................................... .5c.
Safety Pins, Black and White, 3 

cards for............................ 5c.
Safety Pins, 2 cards for .. 5c.
Hair Pin Cabinets, 100 pins, as

sorted ...................................4c.
Needle Books, 2 for.............. 7c.
Darning Wool, 3 cards for . . 5c.
Darning Wool, 6 cards for .. 5c.
Spring Press Studs, 12 on card, 

2 cards for......................... 5c.
Scissors, asstd., per pair . . 10c.
Pearl Buttons, 1 doz. on card, as

sorted ; 4 cards for............. 5c.
Boxes Stationery, high grade ; 

assorted............................. 12c.
Boxes Stationery, superior qual

ity ......................... . .. . ,17c.
Waist Pins, big variety ; 3 to 6 

on card, per card.............. 5c.
Waist Pin Sets, including 2 Pins 

and set Links, per set . . 8c.
Toilet Soap, 3 cakes for .. . . 7c.
Toilet Soap, 2 for...................9c.
Toilet Soap, highly perfumed, 

8c. cake
Envelopes, strong and good, 30 

for................................ ." . ,5c.
Writing Pads, 2 for..............5c.
Writing Pads, note and letter 

smize, each . ’ .................... 5c.
Reels Black Silk, 2 for .. ,6c.
Crochet Cotton, all numbers, 2 

balls for.............................. 6c.
Peri-Lusta, all colors; 2 slips 

for........................................ 5c.
Mirrors, assorted.................. 10c.
Crepe Shelf Paper, 10 feet long; 

2 for.................................... 5c.

V
WHITE TABLE LINEN.

124 yards of good White Table 
Damask, in handsome designs ; very 
strong and fine finish ; 62 inches
wide. Reg. 56c................
Friday and Saturday ..

94 yards of high grade White 
Table Damask, 66 inches wide; beau
tiful floral designs, high grade fin
ish, reliable make. Reg. 95c. Q/> 
Friday and Saturday .. .. OuC

48c

S'
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Cable News.
Special Evening Telegram,

NEW YORK, Sept. 18.
A cable to the Tribune Bays,—"A re

markable story comes from Belfast. 
Before embarking on the present cam
paign against Home Rule, the leaders 
had received assurances that in the 
event of it being pressed to its final 
stage, a certain number of army offi
cers, representing every branch of the 
service, would throw In their lot with 
the Ulster men. The list is said to In
clude many officers of public rank, 
with 26 colonels and lieutenant-col
onels, 43 majors, 69 captains, 31 
lieutenants and 286 men holding rank 
as sergeant-majors and sergeants. 
One of the most disquieting features 
in the present situation is the increase 
in. the number of persons who own 
firearms. In the Nationalist district 
in West Belfast one dealer is dispos
ing of revolvers at the rate of a hun
dred a week and expects that this rate 
of sale will continue for some time. A 
large number of the weapons is being 
disposed of on the club system. There 
is reason to believe that what is hap
pening in West Belfast is also taking 
place in other districts, notably in the 
city of Dublin. The authorities are 
perfectly well aware that the traffic 
was being carried on. Sometime ago 
the Government actually discussed 
what steps could be taken to deal with 
the importation of these arms. It 
was then decided to take no action at 
the moment, and thus matters have 
been allowed to drift.

Special Eveing Telegram,
BUDA-PESTH, Sept. 18.

The Hungarian parliament, which 
began its opening session yesterday, 
was the soene of a free fight between 
police and deputies. Violence was 
unprecedented and interruptions by 
motor horns, and cow bells continued 
all day long.. Count Tirza, President 
of the Lower House, was jeered at 
from the moment he entered the 
chamber. A strong police force en
tered, and the Commandant called up
on individual opposition deputies to 
leave the House. Hundreds then gath
ered in the centre of the chamber. At
tempts to induce them to leave peace
fully failed. The police advanced to 
expel them, and the terrific struggle 
ensued in which fists were freely us
ed. In some cases it took six police
men to remove a single struggling 
legislator.

------ 0------
Special Evening Telegram,

LONDON, Sept. IS.
Five hundred Chinese soldiers were 

burned to death, according to a Pek
in despatch to the Daily News in a 
forest fire started by a large force of 
Mongols, who were retreating from 
the Chinese. The Mongols had been 
defeated by General Hai and fled 
northward with the Chinese in pur
suit. In a forest they started a fire, 
and took a stand. The Chinese troops 
were unable to escape and perished.

------ 0------
Special Evening Telegram,

BOSTON, Sept. 18.
William V. Collier, formerly manag

ing director of Rudd and Collier of 
Bristol, England, has been arrested 
under charge of obtaining under false 
pretences, leathers valued at $32,000. 
The concerns from which Collier is 
alleged to have secured the leather 
are two Bristol firms. Collier pleaded 
not guilty, and the hearing was ad
journed till Friday.

Special Evening Telegram.
HALIFAX, Sept. 18.

Control of the Halifax Tramway 
Company has passed from Halifax in
to the hands of Montreal financiers. 
The men with a controlling interest 
are E. A. Roberts and associates of 
Montreal. Provision has been made 
whereby the minority shareholders 
may sell their shares at $160 per 
share.

Special Evening Telegram,
OTTAWA, Sept. 18.

An arrangement of far reaching im
portance has been concluded between 
Sir Edward Grey and the Right Hon. 
G. E. Foster, for building up a dis
tinctly Canadian consular service. The 
British consular service which Foster 
has thus opened to Canada, is re
markably well organized and efficient. 
It covers the whole civilized world.

Special Eveing Telegram,
QUEBEC, Sept. 18.

The S. S. Beothic arrived to-day 
from Hudson Bay to obtain supplies 
for the Government steamer at Port 
Nelson, where the terminals will be 
located. She reports the loss of 
Thomas Walsh, of St. John’s, New
foundland. who had been washed 
overboard off Bird Rocks on Sunday. 

------ o------
Special Evening Telegram,

GLASGOW, Sept. 18th.
A gun explosion on board the war

ship King Edward, off the west coast 
of Scotland, to-day, killed one man 
and injured several.

Special Evening Telegram.
HALIFAX, Sept. 18. 

The Niobe will sail for England In 
November to take on a new crew.

F
Mlnaril’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
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any time this fall
and we will 
overhauling.

ffm
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Gravenstein Apples
Ex “ Stéphane ” To-Morrow, Thursday,

200 barrels Gravenstein APPLES, 
75 barrels Green CABBAGE,
25 barrels N. S». POTATOES, 

100 tres SPARE RIBS.
Just landed :

100 cases Boyer TOMATOES.

NEALD. A. McRAE, 

Watchmaker
A First Class Business • Prop

erty for Sale on the West 
Coast.

A going-concern, consisting in part 
of a large Wharf, Fish Stores, Shop. 
Two-storey Dwelling House, * lee 
Hduse, Flake and Flake Room, and 
about 2% Acres Land; everything 
modern, most convenient and in first 
class condition. A most attractive 
property for a fresh fish and banking 
business. Reasons for selling and 
detailed particulars furnished by ad
dressing -<B," care this paper. 

aug20,16i,tu,f  ,

TO LET, — That Desirable.
Cottage known as “Spring Cottage," 
situate on Leslie St., at present oc
cupied by H. Crawford, Esq. The 
grounds contain over an acre, and the 
garden has been well stocked with 
fruit «trees, Ac. Possession given on 
Oct. 31st._ For particulars apply to 
MISS KNIGHT, 27 Hutchings’ St. 

aug30,tu,f,tfx

TO LET—For 3 or 5 Years,Jeweler,
One Large Commodious Dwelling 
House in the West End of the City, 
with æ11 modern improvements up-to- 
date. \ For particulars apply at thii

295 Water St

sepS.tf

Hlnanl’s Liniment Believes Neuralgia;

F
20 DAYS MORE
Of our SPECIAL Wiring and Fitting offer. 
Your home wired and fitted for Electric 
Lighting at a price within the reach of everybody.

20 Candle Power ot the 
Artificial Light discovered, 
quarter ot a cent per hour.

20 Candle Power. y4 Cent Per Hour.

HOMES WIRED
AND

FITTED
ON EASY TERMS.

’Phone 240.
JUST ARRIVED:

Fittings for Lord Kelvins z

Standard Compasses and Sounding Machines,
The Latest Filled Sounding Tubes,

The Latest Patent Hurricane Binnacle Lamps, 
with Barton’s Burners.

Ropators and Fittings for Walker’s Churb Logs.
Also Lifeboat Binnacles and Compasses,
Lifeboat Lights and Life Belts; all made to the 

Board of Trade Regulations.

Jos. ROPER
A NEW SELECTION

-OF-

FRAMING.
Specially for Portraits and Engravings.-®®

The Hollowly Studio,
Comer Bates’ Hill an.l Henry Street Tkore 7C8

WVW/AA’.V.VW.V.V.V/.V.V.V.V.WW.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.W j

" w Brands of TEA
are known throughout the Island for

Unvarying Quality,
Delightful Flavour.

Sold Wholesale in Half Chests.

Chester, Lotus, Hazlefield, 
Forest, Lomax, Belmont.

Fresh Shipments expected next week for the Fal
Trade.

Now is the cheapest time to buy. 
Teas are up again in Ceylon.
Send your orders now for delivery

BOUGHT AT A

Bargain
A LOT OF

taidnrers’ Samples
126 Ladies’ Plain and Fancy Colored

COATING PALETOTS,
Full skirt lengths, a lot of them comprising 
the latest novelties in two tone effects.
We are selling them at the following

LOW PRICES :

Lot No. I-At$4.00 each 
Lot NO. 2-At: :::::::::: $5 Q0 each
Only a limited number at $5.00, all two tone effects.

• Also, in the same lot,

33 Maids’ Fancy Colored

COATING PALETOTS,
In the following lengths only,

36, 33, 36 and 39 inches, selling al

$2.50 a $3.00,
Worth considerably more money.

Good Clothing Inspires Office Specialty 
Saving Devices.

Steel or wood half and whole 
Sectional Cabinets, made up 
from Shannon, Vertical and 
Document Files, Index Draw
ers, etc., in fact every device 
for labour saving in office 
work. Also, a complete line 
in filing supplies.

Are you interested ?
“ Let s talk with you."

A good subject :
“ Let s correspond.”

OFFICE SPECIALTY MF6- CO.. 
Ltd., Toronto, Canada

FRED. V. CHESMAN,
Representative.

/
The Neatly Dressed Man has ten chances to a 

shabby competitor’s one. There is no investment that 
pays bigger or surer dividends than a wise spending of 
money for good clothes.

WE MAKE GOOD CLOTHES.
Order your Autumn Suit and Overcoat from us; 

we’ll convince you that we are IT in the Tailoring busi
ness of Newfoundland.

Our Cutter Direct from New York.

P. 0. Box 122. CHAS. J. ELLIS, ’Phone 230.
English a-d American Hig i Class Tailoring, 302 Water Street

Oar Watch 
Repairing is 

Second to None.
Leave your Watch with us 

will give it.a go*d 
D. A. McRAE.

Statutory Notice !
in the Estate of Christopher Olsen, 

j late of SL John’s, Muster Mariner,
Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all per

sons claiming to be creditors of. or 
who have any claim or demand upon 
or affecting the estate or assests of 

1 the said Christopher Olsen, of whose 
Will Probate was granted by the Hor.- 

‘ ourable the Supreme Court to John 
Barrett and Arthur C. Peters, the Ex- 

, ecutors named in "said Will, are re
quired to send particulars of the: 
claims, duly attested, to the said Ex
ecutors or to the undersigned Solicit
or for said Executors on or before rh 
20th day of September. A. D.. 10i-
And notice is hereby given that a: 
the said 30th day of September A 
D., 1912. the said Executors w;V. ;: re
cced to distribute the assets 
said estate amongst the perse ? 
titled thereto, having regard 
the claims of which they shall 
have had notice.

St. John's, the 3rd day of Se: 
ber. A. D.. 1912.

F. A. MEWS.
sep5.19 Solicitor for Executor*.

COAL.
The Summer is Over.

Order Your WINTER'S 
SUPPLY!

The S. & Wasis will be due to arrire 
on the 30th hist with a choice cxr-° 
of K. S. Screened CoaL Send a.• ' 2 
your order while steamer is disehar-- 
Ing.

MULLALY & CO’Y
FOR SALE !

'------ WEATHER F«
TORONTO, To-day J 

strong north to north I 
at first. Fair and qti 
and on Saturday.

ROPER'S. Noon.—B«| 

50.
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AUCTION

Al’CTIO Xl

On the premises, if n | 
disposed of by Pri

That Desirable 
No. 9 Churcr

lately occupied by 
Goodridge,

TUESDAY, Octj
at 12 o’clock i|

The house is fitted 
style and contains base 
breakfast room off kitch| 
drawing rooms, study, 
eight bedrooms. Parti 
inspect can do so by at

P. C. O’DRISfOl-l
sepl6,18,20,23,25,27,30

The Nil 
Theati

Recognized (lie Be*'.I 
Showing oni]

YOV NEED THIS
(Something ill

THE SAMI R A IS l ]

A Japanase dram 1 
mine, acted by Mel 
agawa and KawamoT 
Imperial Theatre, Tel

AMERICAN" BE |
A beautiful and 

flower story.
THE ESCAPED I I
Rollicking good coj 

our old friend Bunn

FOR THE <jl
A pretty little dn 

ing the May Pole 
and the choosing of |

A JEALOUS HI
Comedy-drama by 

graph Company. M | 
tello leading.

THE HEKDiJ
Selig. Western.

Don't Miss tili*|
Coming — MISS 

KING, having just cl 
tended Vaudeville n| 
ada.

THE NICKEL—Hoi| 
tares.

TEA and
In aid cl

MARINE DISASlJ 
British Hall, Wedii 

25th, 19j
Music by C. C.

^TICKETS : Ladies, 5«^ 
To be had at the K 

Ellis and Gray -v Gcodi;

Flower Slot 
Bulletin.

THIS HI

CUT FLOWtPJ 
many varieties 
themums,

IN POTS : P| 
assortment.
•Phone, 197.

J. Met
RAWLINS’]

TO LET,
Cottage known asl 
situate on Leslie a 
cupied by H. Cr^ 
grounds contain ov 
garden has been 
ffuit trees: &c.
Oct. 31st. For 
MISS KNIGHT, 27 

»ug30,tu,f,tf


